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NOEL
attitude of the French toward* the other* it is i moet interesting one. The 

question to which reference is made is 
simply this: “Has the slumber brand 
of hootch became exhausted t"

Conditions warrant the —------- rn
has .»*

BADnffy
Chinese is favorable to-Abe position 
taken by the Russians ,

Germany, while anxious to avoid fric
tion with the other powers, contends 
that thy const innons presap ce of the 
German forces are required in Pekin, 
and it is genreally believed that Ger
many's views are concurred in by Italy 

- and Austria. England is silent on the 
matter but it is believed she will fol
low the iniative taken by Germany that 
the troops remain in Pekin, The posi
tion of Japan is not definite, although it 
seems that Frauce is really the only 
other power that fully concurs with 
Russia in her proposition' to withdraw 
the troops ; although America expressed 

• an intention of following the same 
J course of action unless the other powers 

can offset a modification of Russia's

' E ASKED TO 
RESIGN.

minn
| cap», all style»; Fur tope, Yukon style; 
fp^jlnskrat, Australian Oppbssum, Electric 

geâl and Beaver, with silk or cloth top»; 
K gtetson and Gordon Hats. WILL RDN■

last Friday has the police 
court seen a victim of the brand. 
There have been drunks, to be ante, but 

no street sleepers, and not for many 
previous month* have five days passed 
without from one to a score of alun 
brand victims being up Logical 
duction, therefore, warrant» the conclu
sion that the brand has all been served, 
its effects slept off and that from 
on the stereotyped charge 1 ' drunk and 
asleep" wilt be heard no more.

This information will be hailed with

Not since

I HANDSD FLO!

e Skirts,
V and Mocho Glovea and Mitts, silk or fleece 

lined; Corttceltl Silk Mil*» -and Gloves, 
Buck and Asbeato Mitts snd Gloves, Fur 

, U Mitts, Drtver Finger Mitts.

An Independent Race Against 
Candidates of Recent 

Convention

Montana Republican State Con
vention Calls Down Poor 

Senators

M
New

FEET
and Insoles, Mqc-Felt Shoes, Slippers

eastns-elk, mow and Jsekbuek, Goodyear 
Rubber Soots. Shoes and Arctics, Slater's 

: Bboes, felt l.ned'and soled ; Slater's All-Felt 
-ghees, Elk Skin Stlppérs. r_

pjtot Line of Cashmere Boers, light and heavy 
LT ' weight; Heavy Woolen and German Socks.

m $m ii m row maz
Ei to use t

They have reposed on the une wept elde-

- -—'«imÈ
1ST AVENU

walk or in a damp, muddy alley, 
dog* would creep by stealth at mid
night Next morning they would have 
an alley taete and a "# and coata" 
feeling ; therefore, the above informa
tion will he to them as balm toe bleed
ing heart—grease to a squeaking 
so to apeak.

Where He Believes He Can Do 
Hitch Good.VOICE! SARGENT & PINSKA, Boers Defy Roberts’ Proclamation position, 

and Make Their Last Stand. So far as known Russia has not yet
Cor. First Ave. and Second SI.

withdrawn her troops from Pekin, and 
the ail important question is: What 
is the‘ power and status of Li Hong 
Chang ?

- All direct communication with Pekin 
is cut off, hot news comes by way of 
Shanghai that the Boxers have cot all 
the wires and are very active around 
Tientsin.

MILNE
.*■ . _____  / . . ..\

WILL SURELY GET TWO VOTES mA Cat With a habit.INDIFFERENT CHINESE NEWS. In an ill-advised moment of what 
was intended for a fnark of friendship,
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Mis Ovrs and That of CooncHman 

CHrouard, the Latter Having Prom
ised Hint Mia Support.

e recently gave Andy McK 
a white cat. Now, eats ate all 
ordinarily, and especially white 
A dy dotes on them. That ie, when 
they have no abnormal propensities and 
are otherwise well behaved, and even 
aa it is wth the one In question, be is 
test les» and III at «use if it la out of hie 
sight longer than five consecutive min- 
utes. The reason of this la that Andy V 
baa learned by high priced cat-expert* 
ence that when the white cat ia 
longer than that it signifies that it ban 
ran away, and then he thinks of 
many times it bee done ao before, and

New Firm 
Fresh Goodsi aColorado Cowboys 

\ Out»—Big Coal Strike Threatened 
—Mare Boundary Trouble.

at

af^Fstakeu aColorado Troubles Continues. A uew star has risenjust Opening Out Denver, Sept. 7, via Skagway, Sept. 
12.--Reports from Walensburg are that 
the whole country is involved and up

place in the po’itical firmament of the 
Yukon territory. At present the new 
luminary ia not fixed, but is willing 
to become so, if such is the will of the

From Wednesday’» Daily.)
Helena, Mont., Sept. 7, via Skag

way, Sept. 12, —The Republican state 
convention now in session here has 
asked for the resignation of four Re
publican state senators who voted for 
Clark for United States -senator. The 
resolution calling for.such resignation» 
carried without debate. It is proposed 
to fill the positions with Republicans 
who would not vote for a Democrat.

Boers Making Last Stand.
Lonnon, Sept., 7, via Skagway, Sept. 

12.—The Boers are making their last 
stand in defiance of Lord Roberts’ proc
lamation, Buller has been fighting con
tinuously since August 21st and bia 
progress is now blocked by Botha in the 
Lydenbnrg mountains,, where the Boers-' 
position ia stronger than at Leing’a 
Nek. The Boers’ position was uuavail- 
ingly attacked for three days and now a 
flank movement is being projected. 
This will surely be the last stand made 
by the Transvaal Boers as they can not 
possibly retieat to the northward owing 
to the/hostile feelings of the natives to- 
Witdl Ihafci —. - -

Indifferent Chinese News.
Washington, Sept. ^>..yia Skayway, 

Sept 12.—Ambassador Porter at Paris 
advises the borne government that the

FAIR TREATMENT 
PROMPT ATTENTION

in arms owing to the fend between the pe0p|e 
sheep and cattle men. The sheep were 
eating all the grass when a band of 
cattle herders drove 3000 sheep over a

Attorney Auguste Noel has declared 
himself in a way not Jo be misunder
stood. Le is a candidate for one of thdTFiY ME --------warn»

SLNE, mb First Avenue
-WfPi. two seats in the council, and proudly 

asserts that be ia not the choice of any 
clique or party, and cornea before the 
people without the endorsement of any
one excepting hie friends who are not 
organized, but who say they are reedy 
to do some batd work to assist him to iSHSLltW* eat#*. ^ 
the coveted seat.
“I believe I could do much good ii 

the council, if elected, ’ ’ said Mr. Noel 
yesterday, “and because of this belief 
I am going to do what I can to get 
the office.

precipice, killing them. This act pre
cipitated violent trouble and the 
whole country baa 1 taken -sides. The 
state militia waa ordered out by the 
governor and is on the way tb the scene 
of trouble.

that In turn reminds him that on each 
of these lamented occasion* be fie* bad
to pay a reward of 13.60 for it, return. 
He baa done this ao oft*» that he «aye 
when the cat purrs it »otrode like the

merchsBtl
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O'Brien and Marchbank.
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YUKON HOTEL Aaothar inheritance.
They are arriving almost daily now— 

the notices to inheritors of large lot-, 
tune»; ie fact, the mall* are too alow
to bring them ia. The last one came 
ieat evening by wire. Thle ti

"I know what f am doU® in thiv mantle of riche* and surpris* he* fallen 
matter, aa 1 have had-some little poltti- upon Mrs. lafaes Vlairocty, who ai a en ~ 
cal experience before. In 1#7 I waa a to he bearing/op well, and this 
candidate for kaeat In the federal per-" I fig appeal e<| not a whit flurried fie J 
Dament, from Atbabaekevllle, when I cast down hj the suddtn burden of the 
was defeated b, a small majority. Ai- reaponaihlity ot great and 
though I waa set successful in my cam- wealth,
paign then, the experience will be of This time the wealth inbet 
value to me now,and 1 bave very strong the good old state of Mieeoy
hopes of being elected. “ - people who baveto be dn

Concerning hie line of campeige Mr. Horn, and Mrs Fl«nnefy4s making all 
Noel had nothing to say, but possibly | possible effort to get/reedy to leave the

lumbia boundary commission left bate an ink hug may be gained when hiaj Klondike vale 
yesterday for the Porcupine mining «ttinde, at the time the cittsans’ com | ao ae to look

mittee waa deciding the momentous 
question of memorializing the governor T V 
general ia remembered. At the time he Miaede 
stoutly maintained that it waa not 
within the scope «f useful earn occupied 
by the citizens' committee to vUm.-pmk 
an affront to the governor 
would be contained in such a memorial

Coat niners flay Strike.
Columbus, O ; Sept. 7,via Skagway, 

Sept. 12.—If the minera1 convention 
now in session at Indianapolis, orders a 
general strike, as is threatened, 142.000 
anthracite ro'ners will walk out -god 
fully one million people will be thrown 
out of employment in consequence. 
The sections ot the country which will 
be most effected by the contemplated 
strike are western Pennsylvania and 
eastern Ohio.

J. E. BpOGE

ARCTIC SAWMILL
Removed to Mouth of Hanker Creek, 
on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME & MINING LUMBER
Ferry on Klondike 

J. W. BOYI.r.

The & Brien Cité ,
f.in

FOU? SMEHBERS

otf Gentleman's 'Resort, / Boundary Trouble,
Skagway, Sept. 12.-The British Co-V

and Elegant
efdre the river fr 
tor the administration ; 

of the newt/ acquired estate.
|eW»lag,ot Kdiea, Kao* county, "v 
*1. who died recently, passed to 

JM* great beyond without other belts
then Mrs. Flannery, ot this city. ___ i

The estate which is spoken of aa nl. ;§| 
most anything up to 6200,000, 
of money ami trecTS of land.

The lady is entitled to
wStËÊSciè

country to adjudicate the mining claim* 
owned by Americans but which the 
modus vivendi boundary line estab
lished puts in British territory. Hoe. 
Justice Merlin,of Atlin, heads the 
mission.
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More Stock tor Dawson.
Skagway, Sept. 12.—jtflHer Bros, have 

reached here with a large coniîgi 
of live stock for Dawson which 
will rest a week before continuing on 
the trip. _____ ___

as was contemplated.
It was commonly thought at the time 

that the issues involved in the memorial 
aed It* preparation, would act only aa 
tbey wers at the time intended to, trot 

clear now that the-iaaoee 
their, to a oartain extent ere to be aleo 
features of tbia^i 
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We have decided to offer our immense stock of general merchandise 
to the retail trover at jobbers’ prices. The stock consists of

y00,000 — —

FURNITURE,
CARPETS,
CROCKERY, \ FUR CAPS,
IRON BEDS,
STATIONERY, .. HOCCASINS.

Come Early—the Greatest Bargains «ver offered In the Yu ken country

DI»»
Irish draw#. The 

“ neat week. TM* ia the 
play ia which Boncicaolt

U effete splendid 1 
ties for histrionic uleot of sn emotions! 

f rtejey- estate, but withal there is s rich tele 
pkMbewas «mug to rapport Mr. corned, running through the Pl«y. 

Noel, though beyond tin- statement and The btan.lnr.l artist* will make spe« ial 
the one to the effect that Mr. Noel rep- scenery which will glee » very realistic 

ao clique, party or* political eflfect L rt8#* »!!*»l»ga
Meg, nod stood lie everytkiM good Waffled
and nothing bed, he had nothing to vvaorap.

it

dgn.Wants to Content.
‘ Borne week, since a men named Co
burn who said he represented a man 
named Smith, made the statement that 
he was ready to post a earn of money, 
anywhere from 12000 to 62600 as a wager 
that Frank Smith could beat any heavy
weight in the country barring Slsrin in 
a boxing contest.

Last evening Vincent White posted 
«1000 with Tommy McDonald in the 
Aurora saloon, as e forfeit and - guaran
tee that for the sum named be could put 
Smith out of business.

: : . . . a*»ti ;Wü(fc:; ' ' ;£r
The final touches are being given to 

many of the streets for the present 
rear. A large force of convict* i* 
being worked and the street* are being 
cleaned of all traab and filth, tb* ac
cumulation of many moertha. 
streets of Dawson, or many of them, 
will be in fine shape for snow when it.

- ■?aa asked yea-OffTHINU,
CENTS’ FURNISHING, 
B°OTS AND SHOES, 
CtoARS, ^
PIPES & TOBACCOS,

mHEAVY WOOL UND’RWEAR 
FUR ROBES.

f
terdsy where be stood m the 
campaign sad bad no hesitancy

FELT SHOES,

■l* • Mm Information by her bdshqnd. of the 
whereabout* of Mrs. t, P. ftektoi 
waa last heard from at Mt. Michael, 
to his office.$ $ say. 5 5J. & T. ADAIR,■ who' AE SHIM*** la H AN Ooee?

To the average citizen the question 
is one ot bet minor import, hot to

Wholesale General Merchants, Third Avenue ' .-/t->5 in town, stop at the Raffiaa.

] Air=Tight Heaters 
1 Cast Iron Heaters

Powerful Double Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces,
a Co<*ie* Stoves, Hotel and Boarding House Ranges.

Sole A^entsS^r^H^
The wbolenomeoew and par# <d then# products apposl to evagy -

lover of good thing* to -------------*• “:-------
The following is a list of Libby*» ooei

!ÎS for wood '-Y

I. ' . ; ■for coal ; ■i
rood

Ideooe*

Dff!
w« carry in stock : j
“««llt’HJtllL ]

*Xl> TONUU

The

oKvhic'iMroirKgK. 
FfWlD YtrRKEY,
KBWB™’*-
sâRrstoiw.

HBicycle boee, a large variety. Oak 
Hall, opp. S.-Y. T. dock.

Steamer Lightning leave* at 1» a.' m. 
omorrow from Yukon dock.

«A

Mclennan, mcfeely & co.,td l AN. .
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STROLLER’S COLUMN. B”time, even though the forfeit* should 
liltlmetely be exhausted. From the ex
periments already made the possibilities 
of the Yukon valley from an agricul
tural standpoint have been amply dem
onstrated. The application of brawn 
and muscle, intelligently directed, will 
cause the territory to blossom as the 
rose within a very few years. À splen • 

did quality of grain can be grown, while 
the continuous sunlight of summer per
mits the raising of several crops of 
vegetables during the warm season al
though it is comparatively short. It 
may be too much to hdpe that the Yd- 
kpn will ever figure prominently in the 
produce markets of the world, but there 
is no legitimate reason why we should 
not raise nearly everything that is 
quired for our own consumption.

caret [RAlaska CommerciWhen a man stated at the convention 
Saturday night that he was 4fl years old 
and had never voted, while there was 
notbihg whatever in the remark to sug
gest the channel of thought, 
the Stroller’s mind reverted to stories 
he had heard in the far away, dim and 
distant past of people whose experi- 

In the busy marts of the world 
was very limited.

It is said of Thomas Jefferson that 
the day on which he took the oath of 
office as president of the United States, 
having arrived to the vicinity of the 
capital the previous day and spending 
the night some miles out with a friend, 
be rode to the city on horseback, bitched 
his horse in front of a grocery and pro- 

re_ ceeded on foot to the scene of his in- 
nguratipq,-having in his coat pockets 

at the time a lunch which his friend’s 
wife had insisted on bis taking along 
with him.

$®fe|
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1 ClrculiNEW..... trading PoereRIVER STEAMERS
Berah.
Hannah 
Suite 

• Louise 
Leah
Alice r

encee
Bella 
Margaret 
Victoria 
Yuxon . 
Florence

0.00 ■ t Alaska
St. Michael 

Audreofiky 
Anvlk

i city (In advance) 2.06
B- .25*...... ............Wi

NOTICE. Nulato
vspaper offert iu advertising (pace ol

Circle CUy 
“ÇT Eagle CityGOODS The pro

(state ofOCEAN STEAMERS
Sen Francisco to 

Bt. Michael and Nome
' 8t. Paul

. 1 TBK KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
for iU .pace and in fortification thereof 
to U» advertUeri a paid circulation five 
Of arty other paper published between 
i the North Pole

pood. „bich bas 
tefore, has 
iftcussioP 

___ Ber8«un 11 (Kjtb sides
rvaoN TtsaiToer I I of securin 

I .■ TUrtymlle

1 KOVURUK DISTRICT
Koynknk

Portland
Renier

...In All...

Departments
Bt. Michael to Golovin 

Bay. Nome, and 
Cape Yprk

Dora Sadie Fay
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be rent to the Greet, by oar
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I ol leading 
1 (be forme 

ilike-idea a

SUhmiay to l

following days Every Wednesday
It looked for a while as though the 

nominees of Saturday’s convention 
would go iw without opposition, bnt 
the appearance of Hr. Noel In the field 
makes it necessary that the battle be 
fought out to a finish. It would really 
have been too bad bad no opposition 
manifested itself, ay a campaign with 
only one ticket In the field would be a 
rather lame affhir. Get your war paint 
on, gentlemen, and prepare to enter the 
arena. *The people are anticipating a 
first-class exhibition and we trubt that 
you will not disappoint them.

minker, Dominion, Gold Run, Sti
lt is a portion of the sacred history 

of the state of Georgia (and Georgia is 
rather short oh sacred Brstory) that 
when Col. Joe Brown was elected ghv- 
ernor of'that atnté aiiA when ali arrange- -

EEEEEFs Sirs. ORA. NORA, FLO
necessary to blindfold Mrs. Brown and 
back her onto the train, that lady never 
having previously ridden in a railroad 
coach. Her husband made a good gov
ernor and afterwards built and owped 
the Western Atlantic railroad, extend
ing from Atlanta to Chattanooga. _

When Mrs. Andrew ackaon was lady 
of the Whitehouse she was entertaining 
some callers one afternoon when one of 
them said:

“Mrs. Jackson, you appear to haves * Second Class,which includes First
bad cold ; m fact you are quite hoarse. ” 4)20.00 Class Meals and Canvas Berth.
* "Yes, ma’am,” replied the first lady
uf the land, “I ketched quite a severe Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers which are
cold last night. You see Andrew was always reliable at any stage of water. / .
sort o’ restless and kept a kickin’ the 

Bootelle and Blaine. kivers off.”
They used to tell a good story about But the mind of the Stroller was 

t authorised to Boutelle in connection with the cam- brought back to the present period 
daign of 1884. He idolized Blaine, and when, on Heaving the convention ball, 
for years there was bad blood between he chanced to walk down stairs lmme- 
him and Reed, because Reed acted as diately behind Rev. Dr. Grant of the 
though he thought himself as great as, First Presbyterian church of Dawson,
or greater than, the plumed knight. and Pugilist Frank P: Slaivn. The 1st- Speed, Safety, Comtort. For reservation^ol suteroom. and^Hcket. or for »ny further Inform

The story is that Bouteile accom- ter was in a very talkative mood and william F. george, auoiTor^ano^enerm.'aat!^ 
panied Blaine on his western tout m among other amusing things said : i
1884. When the special polled ont of “Doctor, you and me are in the same 44 
New York, Bouteile rushed" over to boat.” —I
Blaine’s seit, hie face white with “Why ao?” asked the exponent of the 
anger and hiis voice vibrant with pas- divine law.
aion. Holding in his trembling hands “For the reason,” said the man who 
a copy of the New York Tribune, he once aspired to the heavyweight cham- 
poioted to an article and exclaimed, pionship of the world, "that we Were 
“ Was there ever such fatuous blunder- both hatred from nomination tonight 
ingasthat?” by our professions.”

For half an hour he commented on “I see!” said thereverenedgenteman. 
the article to the half score persons who A ^ V wa8 „itnea8ed
had gather Mi round. The Tribune was od um q{ ^ wharv„ early thja mora.

^8. ,-ch. by the way, was the coyest _____________________  ________________________________________________
tion continued to pour hot shot into lZ til “

you know who wrote that and procured ^ aa a * iilHli 77 1^11 ^-^^%titakeit — —11 Vi urm4MCIIf
_ . , , , . forUHttual accommodation.” r Tother internal fool.’* _ . ..... ,, j_. 1. , Stop and tell me what you mean,41 You are wrong,” Charley, replied , . ^ - ... . ..n, tn ..T “t. .. .nH .1 and let UP °n pummelling each other;

Blame. I wrote it anti bad the Tri- botn bleeding like stuck pigs,”
hune print i^”-Washing^ Cor, ^ ^ * 8 P ***
Xonisv.lle Couriat-Journal. ~My caee7a like thja,,. „,d one 0,

A Patriotic Baby. the belligerents, “and bia’n ia just the
Near the quiet little town of Coamo, same as mine. Last winter we each 

in the province of Ponce, Porto Rico, owned a good fur coat and fur cap. 
was born on Thanksgiving, day a re- When spring came we each pawned our 
markable boy baby. Hia mother, says fur apparel expecting, of course, to te- 
tbe New York Sun, was a half breed deem it ; but the time for redemption 
West Indian negreee and his father a came in July and we allowed things to 
full-blooded negro. The baby lii almost go by default. Now winter is almost 
white. More remarkable still are the Here; both of us are dead broke and 
markings on the child’s breast. On the without enough clothes to wear even in 
right aide there ia a blood red letter Central America, and we are just down 
“U,” while on the other side appears here punishing each other for being a 
the letter “S” in blueisb-purple tint pair of consummate fools. ”
About these letters are many yhitc spots “ will,if 1 see any more such actions, ... 
like stars, two on either aide of the you fellows will bkve a chance to put 
neck being live pointed. your blood in Circulation on tijle crown

A visitor who saw the baby learned woodpile,” remarked the man of yel- 
tbat during the fight of Coamo last July, low itripes, at which remark on* of the 
when the Pennsylvania troops were sent thinly clad men jprnped into the river 
to the rear of the Spanish position, the and/swam under tjte dock and the other 
mother was alarmed while at work in tainted where he stood, 
the field near the road ‘by1 the approach *•»*
of the American troops. She was tright- When the steamer Seattle No. 3 reached
ened at their sudden appearance, and, Dawson 0,1 Her last trip from St.

^ crouching behind a hedge, watched Michael she brought one passenger who 
them pass. was not on the ship’s manifest wden

The regimental colors were suddenly sHe left St. Michael and who came 
planted against the hedge near her as “board without requiring a landing of Next to Holbom c.te. 
the color bearer rested for a few min- the steamer. The passenger referred to 
utes. She had never seen a full-blooded is the bouncing sou of Ed Bartlett who 
white man before except the sunburned was born to him on the voyage up the 
and dark-hued Spaniards, and the Pen- river and at 8 time when the steamer 
ueylvania men appeared as a different was *n the act of landing at a woodpile, 
race to her. The extitwept of the bat- Bcfore the hoy was 15 minutes old be 
tie that followed added to her first sur- bad reccived the name of William Yu- 
prise, prostrating her for several days, h00 Steamboat Woodpile Bartlett. The 
Nothing was thought of the experience cbild survived tne name and is doing 
after ahe had fully.recovered until the wel*- 
birth of her baby. s ’

Whiskies at wholesale at the North
ern Annex. Rosenthal & Field, props

Best Canadian rye at the’Regina.

Dawson Post Is Fii Deposit Vaults.
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and low water. Best dining room service on the river.

■ ___ territory shop Id give
attention in the not distant future.

It will be necessary, before we can 
expect that decree of attention from!§2j
ed^d!

om own choosing. As 
kon pays its own way afid no calls are 
made upon the down east provinces to 
contribute toward the expenses involved 
in opening up this country, our com
plaints are bound to a greater or less 
extent to fall upon deaf eats. There hJ 

bo one in parlia
speak tor us, nor la there anyone suffi
ciently posted with reference to onr re
quirements to represent ns satisfactorily 
even were be authorised so to do..

The only means whereby we shall 
ever be properly represented before par
liament is through the agency of a man 
of out own choosing, who can go down 
to Ottawa as au officiai repirtihentative 
on the floor of the house of commons, 
end present onr grievances in such a 
manner aa will guarantee their being 
given due and proper consideration. \ 

Even though a portion of the imme
diate wants of the territory are now re
ceiving/ some attention at the hands of 

! authorities, the necessity of 
direct (representation in the house is. 
only emphasised thereby.

A few fair promises are being held 
out tp us which may be considered in 
no other light than mere bids for support 
at the approaching elections. We will 
certainly be glad to accept any small 
favors which are vouchsafed us by Mr.

matter what the underlying 
motive therefor may be. But It certain- 
ly. is unpleasant to reflect that the in
fluence of a general election is required 
before any material heed is paid to our 
wants. It is necessary that st the earl
iest possible moment the Yukon shall 
be represented in Ottawa by a man duly 
commissioned for that puipose and who 
shall have the interests of the territory 
to tester and no othei.

1 When a member from t^e Yukon is 

peated in the house we shall not need 
to send petitions down to the ' minister 
lof the interior, but our wants will be 

presented before parliament direct, and 
we may expect direct parliamentary ac
tion thereon. Until that is accom
plished we shall continue to remain 
at the mercy of a departmental minater, 
who is friendly to this territory when 
he is forced to be and at no other time

f
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There may be but few things as rare 
day in June, bnt one of those is 

day in Dawson in September. Such 
weather as we have been having during 
the past two days ought to be sufficient 
to remove the bines from the most 
bofbesick man iu town.

;$30.00aas a 1sas the Yu-

I
R. W. CALDBRHEAD, A|wtOffice at L. » C. Dock.

YUKON FLYER COMPANY,
NE US PETERSON, Gsr.eral Manager

Strs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

Aurora docs

White ‘Pass and Yukon Rende,”ir

A BOAT SAILS
■ Nearly Every Day

——FOR.-------

White Horse and All Way Points I
the J. H. ROGERS, Agentm

1 It does not cost any more—in fact, it is less in the end than 
if you purchase shoddy goods. We have now on display 
Stetson’s Finest Hats, Slater’s Boots and Shoes, Tailor- 
Cut Nobby Suits of Imported Tweeds and Wool ; Bnglkà !
Derbies, and tha finest invoice of Gents’ Furnishing Good»- quent, wl
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NEW GOODS...

TablaisWill Arrive in a Few Days.
AI Have Jùat Opened__

TRIMIaRD hats, 
felt/ hats,
FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS, 
BIRDS, ETC.

And a small 
lot of the 
Lateat 
Novelties in 
PARISIAN 
NKCkWKAR

WK
4* 25c. Each

j. p. MclennanHIGHLY FAVORED.
Aside from the mineral resources of nugget” Office.u

Front Street,
Dawsonthe Yukon, this territory ia favored by 

nature in many respects for the mainte
nance of a large self-sustaining popula
tion. The timber resources of the couu-

MRS. E. R. ROBERTS

...Furrier
Bonanza - Market.

All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality. ..:e- «1 hi,try considering its extreme northern 

latitudes are" simply remarkable. On •tats t<
VU, GARMENTS MADE TO OS DCS."1 " fSj ■* OU11CÏ

Third Avenue, Near New postofflee- Vn8 3Oi
TELEPHONE 33

Mil tel. (telle PfllUKM .........D1VS0Vall the tributary streams above Dawson 
ther- are abundant supplies of timber- 
sufficient for all requirements both'for 
mjning and building purposes for years 
to' come. Meanwhile coal of good 
quality and in large quantities has been 
uncovered, .’guaranteeing fuel for aH

BLACKSHITHS AND fllNERS. ■ ' I tea bei 

•wu das
•. Mrs. Maggie Waruke ha* opened a 

first-class rektaurant at the HoUil Mét
ropole, Meals a la carte.

Best imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina.

4*

IF YOU WANT
Cumberland Coal, Round and Flat Iron, Steel Horse Shoe Nails, Shoe*- 
Hasps Hammers, etc., try THE DAWSON HARDWARE CO. 
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Mre. M. J. Beaumont want, to be legal- peered in the old tree the eagles re- TU» I/l_ ... at \ j borimr territory will be ec
ly separated trom T. H. Beaumont on turned end bu t their nest and raised The MOîldlke NUggCt £ *" Î J. »

________ grounds of dewrtion, abuse and crimi- thetr yonng. When the Manor & ^»g ...........^ . .
- *’ nal tntimecy With another *womaa.»| Harhor branch of the 'ton* Wand'rtfl- m.w#o«* '«.«r. .*•**> ■ it jsosÉvTIârt» the «ovarii

The complaint filed goes into detail to road was built ouly 100 yards from the '““K0 °*av *WO 
substantiate allegations on these beads tree the eagles abandoned it and sought * '
and teils a tale of martial infidelity a new retreat. Bnt they did not seem 
that would make the angels weep. to be pleased with their new quarters,

Mrs. Beaumont says she was married and iti*1886 or 1887 they returned and 
to T. H. Beaumont in Rotterdam, Hoi- once more set up their home in the 
land, June 5, 1889. The first three broad branches of the aged tree, 
years appear to have passed without in- Those who came to Riverbead and 
cident save that soon after mârriage the Moriches would frequently aee the 
husband “began treating the plaintiff white-feathered bead of theeagle family 
in a cruel arid Inhuman manner;” The soaring majestically over the country 
first, specific act of violence alleged or else perched with dignity on the 
took place aboard a steamer between gnarled branches of the oak and keep- 
San Francisco and Jmrean, March I, ing watch over h|e mate. About six 
1892, when Beaumont, she says, beat ystts ago the family was broken up 
her about the head and shoulder. through the cruelty of a hunter, who

The two came down the Yukon river wounded the eagle so badly that he
afterward died, and bis body was found 
at the foot of the tree which had been 
his home for so many years. Everyone 
felt a sense of personal loss, and it 
would have fared held with the hunter 
bad he appeared abont this time.

Alter that a pair of ospreys took poa- 
tben elapsed during which Mnk Bean- session of the nest for awhile, bnt it 
mont seems to have no cause to com- soon fell apart.
plain, and at the end of that time Bean- J. Buell Terry, of Bast Moriches, 
mont went to Sari Francisco to be gone owns the land upon which the tree

Stands, tie says that the old tree baa 
• At the end of a year and à half or in been marvelously hardy. It has, bow- 

Jtily, 1899, he came bach and with him ever, reached its laét dâÿi, bnt Mr.
Mabel Doe,” whom Terry says that be will never allow it 

to be cut down. —New York Tribune. -
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out of Americanleys Fifteen" Dollars Is Fair for Com
mercial Dost.

*v A
MUST ALL BE ELECTED.

Dawson’s first real public school was else 
■opened this morning It has required 
mort than two years of laborious effort line in 
on the part of the Yukon council to 
reafch finally a point where so important 
a problem could be successfully solved.

But the school has finally been estab
lished and for that we may be properly 
thankful The history of then school 
matter to Dawson serves to emphasise 
the absolute necessity of a readjustment 
of our local governmental machinery.
Had the Yukon council been an elective 
body composed of men dependent upon 
the people of the Yukon territory for 
their positions it would have been a 
matter of absolute impossibility tha\ the 
school question should be so long de
layed in reaching a satisfactory solu
tion.

An a matter of fact there is every rea
son for belief that there would even

to
ect himself to great incon 

lence anAdeUys. When the telegi 
leted the .«government 

be in constant, touch w^b all parts of 
Alaska sni many annoying difficulties 
will be overt .'me.

The election (ftw members of the 

Yukon council ia set for the 19thJay 
of October, We 1------------ """ "

Cases Ten Per Cent Is Lost 
Best Dust Not niuch In

y Many 
In A*«y-

•« POSTs 
ask*
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Nul.to

el ii Circulation.
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i From Tuesday’. Daily.
W proposal to accept gold dust at 

rate of $15 per ounce instead of $16, 
shich bas been the prevailing rate bere- 
{àfore, has brought forward considérante 
«passion from parties interested on 
Irtb sides of the question. With a view 

TiaaiToar 11 of securing as general expressions of » I looinions as possible the Nugget bas
D.WW, If ^ Ume to time published the views

and miners,

SS&

rCK*gleCU,
prêt tv tough OH -
The ice is due to close, up in 
about that time and ti 
able to get up or down 
after.

* district to Pott Yukon, and on February 25, 
1894, there was another domestic out
break which culminated in the husband, 
so the complaint says, taking their 
child Louise, 2% years old, and send
ing it down the river in care of natives. 
A period covering about three years

will
Bei Sf

Those people who invested \t 
change in cabins when the 
Nome was at its height have 
son now for congratulating I 
Cabins in Dawson are as goo 
as wheat when the crop in 
Russia Is a failure.

leading business men
almost invariably favoringVaults. tbc former 

*js4dea and the latter opposing it. 
tttt Thomas McMullen, manager of 
,b, Canadian Bank of Commerce, was 

the matter by a
.<

V
,*ed bis views upon 
sagget representative this morning, 
gprhave followed the discussion of 
gegotd dust question with consider- 
sble interest,’’ said Mr. McMullen.

White Horse "I have read many of the letter»
it of sandbw» which bave appeared in the daily papers daBghter hy a former marriage. Mrs.

uid white all of them seem to convey Beaun)abt however, learned through 
the sincere convictions of the writers, other.sources, so she says, that “Mabel 
$ Bant say that there appears^ to be a Doe,, was rea|ly Beaumont’s mistress „
fflifcouceptioa in the minds of a great (aan,ag bis dafigmerarid in August' Awarded to the Yukon council regard-

to the actual value of ,8 she fina„ g aratéa ftem her faith. ing legialation to prevent the adultera
ted spouse. tien of gold dust: .

There #re three children In the union, . DaweoB’ ' ' T” Aug‘ 24, 1900‘
Louise, Henry and George. The oldest F‘ W‘ Clayton,-Secretary Board of
is seven years of age and the youngest Tfade ’
three. —Nome News.

Teddy Lewis on a Vacation.
B. G. Lewis, formerly in the employ 

Of .the A. C. Co., was a passenger south 
on the Centennial. Lewis was accom
panied on his trip by Bessie Pierce, a 
well-known vaudeville artist with 
whom Lewis became infatuated. Many 
of bis former acquaintances regret 
“Teddy’s” abrupt departure, he having 
previous to his flight borrowed all the 
money he could- in order to make the 
pathway of himself and Bessie more 
easy when they shall have reached the 
effete “outside. ’’ —Nome News.

0 six months.
dr" ■'

now be no school were it net tbeh-tiieT "Av tL
conncil has dwindled down to leas than 
a <jw>rnm and the members now remain
ing act only in the capacity of a com
mittee. It ha» been demonstrated time 
and again that the council as at prev
ent constituted is able tonccbmptfsh 
more real work when half of its mem- 
here are on the outatde than when the 
roll-call Of our august legielstlve as
semblage finds no vacant chairs. This 
was amply proven last summer and in 
the present instance history is bht re
peating itself.

The Yukon council will never be

Rumors were current -on the i 
this more|Sg in reference to cb 
contemplated by tne A C. Co. in 
of the important officers of that in 
tfon. Mr. Wilson was seen and 
ashed what changea were coutemj

was a woman,
Beaumont introduced to bis wife as a’

Regarding Gold Dust.
The following letter haa been received 

by th* Board of Trade in answer to one

I
i

set* the rumor
many people as 
gold dust and the method by which the 
same ia determined.

To illustrate the point, I have be
fore me a series of assay certificates cov
ering jfcipments of hundreds of thou
sands of ounces of gold dust to the vari- 

offic.s ot the United States.

that Mr, Herron was going onto 
the winter, but who would tal 
place during his absence he wi

■ ■ ■ <35?$;
Creek

Considerable freight is still be 
forwarded from Dawaou to vail 
points on the creeks, but the wort 
being attended with considerable di 
cufty owing to the bad condition «I 
roads and trails, A large part of 
freight Ta being delivered either 
pack trsins'er sis horse or male tea 
•i* being required to move whet I 
ordinary horses will take 
roede are in fair condition, 
as snow falls there will be hui 
tone of freight rushed out to the creeks.

ÉÉÉÉ

Sir—I am directed to acknowledge 
receipt of your communication contain
ing a resolution asking that the council 
take some action towards the prevention 
of the tampering with and adulteration 
of gold dost, and to say that it is not 
within the jurisdiction of the council 
to legislate on this matter. Your obe
dient servant.

i are ons assay
■•On each of these the valuation ot 

the dust is indicated at so much per 
ounce. These figures are misleading to 
this extent that the valuation marked 

) A |V]\| m the certificates ia found after the
/ml 1 I ■ gtt has been melted, all black sand,

f hte metal, etc., having been removed 
in the melting process. The loss thus 
caused from melting runs from 1% per 

L«nt to as high as 6 pel cent, which 
mens that the dust carries sand and 

. _ other worthless
'rtfffp 1 dednetioi. of from 25 cents to $1 per
A/WlCs I mct mn8t be made. This deduction

must be 'made in receiving dust over 
the counter or the 
the dust is the loser

“Mriiy people have the impression 
that after the black sand is removed 
from gold dust nothing but pure gold 
remains. This is entirely erroneous. 
"For convenience a standard of ‘1000

.

2AD, Agent satisfactory to the people of the Yukon 
territory until its entire membership ia 
elective. The theory of empowering 
Sith.legislative authority men who al
ready bold positions under the govern
ment by virtue of appoint meut is allot

—

J. N. B. BROWNE, 
Territorial Secretary.

The following resolution has been 
passed by the Board : "Y"-- , .

Whereas, Tne Board of Trade of Daw
son has carefully considered tbe com
munications and argumenta of the vari
ons persona ■■ 
of the, rate

the
Jo”

further inform getber wrong. Every man who is at 
the present time a member of the coun
cil it also responsible to tbe govern 
ment for the conduct of a separate and 
distinct office. That they cannot fill
both positions satisfactorily is, we'be- passengers

and N. Macau ley were on tbe V------
blab and two more on tbe Gold Star.
Tb# Anglian did not carry any. Three 
each* on tbe Colombian and four os tbe 

The natural and logical end of tbe Anglian waa tbe mail consignment.
The Columbian carried 150 tone of 
freight, the Anglian 40 and tbe <
Star 60, The Anglian and Gold 
are unloading at tbe lower end of t 
The Gold Star will not eell for np river 
until tomorrow.

The delay of paweogere ia occasioned
by the weehoot on tbe W. P. jit Y. R.. 
all the boats arriving last night having 
pulled out of Wb Itehoree before the Y 
road was rebel lasted to allow the arrival
at the terminât of the pease 

It Is questionable whether 
Greff will reil for the

Auaoa* docs
substances for which a River News.

The steamer Columbian, Anglian ac 
Gold Star arrived in a bunch last 
On all three boat* there 

F. Biona, C.

objecting to the reduction 
of commercial gold dust 

from $16 to $15 per ounce, and while 
there is some argument against it, by 
tar the better reasons appear to favor it, 
and especially as the reduction will 
help a man who works for wages and 
takes his pay in dust and who is the 
real producer ; and

WBertas. Tbe resolution passed Aug. 
22d and circulated for signatures has 
been signed almost unanimously by the 
business houses and firms of Dawson 
representing all kinds of classes of busi
ness including mine owners ; and 

Whereas, It appears from a communi
cation received from the territorial 
secretary that nothing can be done by 
the council to prohibit the adulteration 
of gold dust ; and

Whereas, Gold duet of greater in
trinsic value than $16 per ounce can 
readily be disposed ot at ite proper 
valuation in Dawson ; and 

Whereas, There are several reliable 
assay offices in Dawson where any ou j 
having gold dust which he believes to 
be ot greater value than $15 per 
may) have Its true mint value 
taitjed.

Frank Golden Sandbagged.
Some time since tbe. Nugget men

tioned a report of Frank J. Golden, 
.formerly of this bity, having been sand
bagged at Nome. Tbe following ac
count of his misfortune is from the

uva
ijjffipaon who accepts 
rothat extent. lieve, no more patent to the people of 

the territory than to the members of the 
Council themselves.3ay Nome News of August 7 :

* ‘ Frank Golden, who used to run - the 
Yukon bakery in Dawson, bnt who is 
now a resident of Nome, had an experi- 

Ssturday night with a couple of

matter is the establishment of an elect
ive legislative body empowered with 
the same authority that is accorded to 
repreeentative assemblies of other terri
tories and provinces. The election of 
two members on the counci1 will be the 
first step in this direction and that 
step must eventually be followed by 
tbe election under popular ballot of the 
entire membership of the council The 

In which the school question 
he* been handled is only one of many 
examples which might be cited to Indi-

mmfiat' as it is called ia assumed by which 
the parity of gold is determined. Ab- 
solately pure gold assays 1000 fine and 
is worth $20.67 per ounce. United 
Ststes gold coins carry an alloy of 10 
per cent copper and are worth $18.60 per 
ounce. Commercial dnst sent out from 
Demon seldom brings as much as 
116.50, which gives it a pureness in tbe 
neighborhood of 750. That is to say, 
e portion of >such dust, approximating 
J6 per cent, has practically no value. 
~“ls ï single melt of 400 ounces a loss

Prints Î

1RS, Agent
ence
thugs which left him minus $700 and 
with a sore bead. Golden was coming 
down the alley from tbe California 
bakery just back of tbe Beau Mercan
tile Co., about 12 o’clock Saturday 
night, when two men met him, one 
passing on either side. There next thing 
that Golden knew ' was about a half 
hour latçr when be found himself lying 
in the mud! in the alley, bis pocket- 
book gone; and a welt left by a sandbag 
across tbeitop of bis bead.

»? V-

train. 
Mary
again

aba may be bald Imre by 
bar owners to await the opening of

mmm

ie end then I 
on display 1

MS. Tailor-,
>1 ; Engl hi , !"«f 10 ounces after melting is not infre-
bing Goodfc. h nwnt, which will furnish Some idea of 

tb* proportion of base metal carried.
“I consider that $15 is a fair value 

tion at which to accept the average dnst 
red in Dawson as a circulating medi
um It is a noticeable fact that the 
higher grade dust does not get into the 
dtsaiiclfl of trade, bnt is sent ont for as- 
*1 either by the miner direct or 

-|htoagh the local banking bouses. The 
blip claim owners who will be affected, 

j therefore, are those whose claims pro
duce a low grade of gold, and certainly 
they should not expect to get the same 
«lue as is received from a higher

manner
ounce

this
of :TMM 

of the
business community hereby declares 
that on and after September 16th, 1900, 
the rate of commercial or trade duet 
shal be $15 per ounce.

Natural Gas Wells Run Dry.
Ten rears ago the daily capacity of 

tbe nàtulal gas wella in the Findlay, 
O., fields was 200,000,000 feet. Now it 
is down
presspre/is so low that the supply is al
most useless. This year will mark the 
passing of natural gas as a fuel in all 
of northwestern Ohio. The big pipe 
lines /which carried gas to Toledo, 
Tiffin J Sandusky, Norwalk and many 
smaller places are fast being a 

the hipee taken up. 
oDf/of the Northwestern Natiyfal 
Çdmpany are shut' down, ee are 

those of tbe city of Toledo, wbcb cost 
tbe municipality $1,500,000. The gee 
would have lasted many years longer if 
in the early years of its discovery it 
bad not been wasted. Tbe famous Krag 
well, probably the greatest gas producer 
ever opened op, was allowed to boru 
unconfined for months at a time, mil
lions of feet going to waste daily. All 
through the natural gas belt, in tbe 
early days of the craze, the streets were 
lit by great torches, tbe flame# from 
which sometimes flared np 30 feet into 
the air. -Chicago Tribune.

tbe pressing r naceselly
in all ibility make a 

river with passenger*
way pointa. / /

iecei/ad by wire;
tee at 
e left

chi

venue#
• Ti

trip d< 
freight

M remains now only to upon
tb* council at tbe approachtn^ election 

men who by their fi 
position will prove the «J 
entrusting to elected mem 
responsiibllty of handling our legisla
tive affaire.

a lew million feet, and the The mg
for tbetWoMarried Lost Night. The Canadien arrived at 

irability of 9 ;80 this morning. Th 
ire the lull that terminal at 6 m. /

The Zealandian atm 
Selkirk coming di /= at 8 
/ Tbe Bel ley ami Sifton 
Finger* going up, the f 
o’clock last night, and the latter at 9 
this morning. The Lightning 
down at 7 this monring.

Open!
j When Chas. Reid left Nova Scotia in 

Ï898 to carve out a fortune for himself 
in the Klondike he lett hie heart’s 
affection* in tbe keeping of Mi* Mary 
Beatrice Sutherland, the beautlfm 
daughter of a prominent Nova Scotia 
Presbyterian minister. Mr. Reid was 
more tdrtunate than many who came 
before him, with him end after him for 
the reason that he secured good mining 
property on Adam# Hill and the sun
light of prosperity beamed upon him. 
A few days ago Misa Sutherland having 
made tbe long journey across the con
tinent and northward nearly to tbe 
Arctic circle, arrived in Dawson. Last 
night at 7 530 o’clock. Rev. A. S, Grant 
officiating, the happy conplc were united 
tor life in the Dawson Presbyterian 
church, the attendant* being Mrs. Leslie 
and Mr, Reid, a brother of tbe groom. 
A new vine and fig tree will be at once 
established on Adams Hill where Mr. 
and Mrs. Reid will be at home to their 
friends.

Cl
HI today. 

Five 
at 9

f

*
Wood ia quite likely to be wood In 

Daemon during the coming winter. The 
steamboat trade he* taken each an im
mense amount of wood during the prea- 

and tbe prices paid have 
made it eo profitable for the 1<

; of The•I

GiI Paie of gold. /The average assay value/ 
j- 8°ld in cirtulation is j» medium of 
' '«bange in 1898 was about $15.30 to

115,50 'mmm ' "IasiBIS Arthur h. Smith
The funeral of tbe later Arthur II.

Smith, formerly an employe of tbe A 
Mercantile Co,, waa bald this of

the Church of England, servi» 
suitable to the wgl occasion befog 
ducted by Rev. Naylor. The employer* 
and f el tow worker» of the deceased et- 

oplnioo of three who are in touch with landed tbe funeral In a body, tbe com-
ket that tbe prevailing price * «main*» bring, *u.pended *“

the afternoon. Interment waa in 
cemetery on the bill.

Heck Freni Keyuknk.
Victor Virgil Lowry «ho was one 

the first to leave Dawson over th*

eut
per ounce. These figures were 

•Dived at by test assays of duet by 
*°ne of the trading companies and 
bwke as well as accepting the Seattle 
"•l office certificates. It is well 
••own that in 189$ there was much less 
iteration of dust than occurs at the 
**tt*nt time. In my opinion the mer- 

ot Dawson could better afford to 
hcount their prices from 2 per cent to 
P**~rtnt for currency rather than ac- 

^Pt commercial dust even at. $15 per 
••oct, ............

| , "I noticed," concluded Mr. McMul- 
i ri-# * *t*tement in a local paper from 

* ■ ,® ownei «bo says that he can
IS Er .*• dust for $16.60 currency and 

to know if be is to lose 60 cents 
*)n5* oo his dust hereafter. The 

li $ lov him to do is to continue sel- 
i"a tor $15-60 and make bis-purchases 

„ -g He will find that be can
DC tten'.u tter bargains for bis goods even
•Y*-’ th«ogh he were paying his bills in

Wd dost at «6 per ounce.”

Nome'* First Divorce Care.

* • -.yMï

cater to staamboat b usine** that a* a
to as ficonsequence tbe local market 

extent been neglected. While there ie 
no likelihood ot a eeerclty, It Is the

■Y;
ich

the

Office. for.wood will be every bit a* high this 
winter a* last Ore thing muet he 
reckoned on, however, and that ia the 
fact that coal is now being quite ex
tensively o*d «ad aa time programs# for Keyuhuk early last spring, 
will come into more general nee. We to Deweue yesterday on the 

informed th*t there i. *n abundant Crafl. bring erely » Uta - 
supply of coal «oval In the city, the ^”uimU?the d 

demand tor< which i* steadily Iscreee- be be* been able to

mSERTS

Lirrier
The OM “Eagle Tree.”

People of East Moricbe* are mourning 
tbe fact that the old historic “eegle 
tree’ ’ is now dead, and that in a few 
years it will prohâbly disappear kl«o- 
gether. After weathering many a Worm 
and withatandng several fierce brew it 
has at last succumbed to the elements 
and is gradually disintegrating.

The tree was,first occupied by a pair 
of eagles late in the last century. If 

5 waa the last known resort of the great 
American bald headed eagle on Long 
Island. Each year after they firrt ap-

Gone to Wbltehorre.
Mr M. L. Strickland, a young buai- 

neas man cf Dawson, ha* pure Hared tbe 
entire general merebaodiae stock for
merly owned by Mire M. Kvcraole and 
next week will remove it to tbe bnild- 
rng on Friant street now occupied by the. 
Star restaurant. Mr. Strickland ie a 
brother of Accountant Strickland of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce end it a 
welcome addition to Whiteborae beei- 

circles —Star.

«envi c
dr Folio®**.

of
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ing. '
When the telegraph system 

process ef construct ion by the Vested 
States government ia 
every point of importa*» In our neigh- to

. •:
Nails. Sb*•>_:: Will

ty will returnCO. divorce suit was filed 
in the district court.
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doing all that » poaaible,, Keep up dope H*t hadn’t been for you," she aj- and explained at length the objects of 
your courage,” moat whimpered, and put her band to the Eagle organization. ,

a™- «Èsrrawsd" v~ SSSKC*-“ “a- -■ = “r“

Jim ’softly whiatled q Here waa a fully wiped it. “A little sanguinary that be fined the ainger *1 on the spot, 
woman hi ten thousand. in s'pote.Tbe^id, with a quiet laugh/

“How's;the boy?” '‘Don’t put your fingers to your face
Hfc’a warm and breathing easily.” “8*tn. There now hat * “*a *V introduced and established nia repute-

Aa she spoke a gleam of light struck "e m0l,t lookf.°Ur that L tion as a recitatlomst and character
the white, fireproof wall at the car e ’8 recep ion ,, artist. “Bob's rendition-of Whitcomb
front. It was the incandescent bulb, pretty sure to be awaiting us. ciiev’a “Take Keer Yourself Tim” was
Tim rarefnltv Am» <* 11™™.* «h* For the life ot her she couldn’t be p R,ley 8 Take Keer vour*elt was
Jim carefully drew it-throngh the wire ™ between his splendid. Madame Lloyd was next on
tnesbea. “All right!” he called. He 8m,l,ng at thc 6001,1,81 bctween hie JL Dro_ram and acouitted herself ex-
took the light across the car and hung lively air and his aorry appearance.
it above the lad’a head; then be went "Hello, below there!” came
down on bis knees and pushed aside the Muffled voice from above. B
matter hair. - “Hello!” answered Jim.

“A nasty cut,” be said and deftly ..Jf* H&bt? • - ■ -r j
bandaged it with strips of his hand- o c lange, sac Jim.
kerchief. Over all he fed the neck ‘‘We ba$e ***** * 
scarf Jane quickly handed him. Some- and som* *1*™ l *" f’"8
thing clicked against the wall. It was *,!* T08 d°w”‘ Don’t be alarmed, 
the bottle of brandy. Jim forced a few o a ea , saj J1®* ... ,
drops between the boy’s lips. He put Th«e wa8 a 5reak,n* °f ^ 8"d
his hand over bis heart; then he took ®any hoarse orders and somebody was
off his coat and tard it over him. — ,owered roof °f tbe“r *****

"You seem to know jnst what to do,” "ere 9°"nda' to°’ ,ro“ be 
said Jane Merriam. mura and ***** cr!eaôf ™rn,D* yhe

“We learn a good many useful things “r tOS* 8 '"&«■? tbe” be«an ,ta 9J°W 
on the plains,” said Jim. descent. As it neared the ground floor

“Hello, below there!” ^ tbe J'® 8«tly picked up the bo, and Jane 
muffled voice. '’ Mr. Grigsby. » sPread tbe C0!tt carefull>' over the 9nlet

“Yes!" cried Jim. “What IsTt?” ,. 5
“Don’t get discouraged. We are do- ~ "Tete-a-tete is over,” said Jim. 

ing our best to make you safe. It may fbe gate was pushed back and Jim
take some time. Perhaps it would be ste**f °Ut J \ T" poUc*m** , „ „ . , - .
i .. . . ' and firemen and ambulance men, and town. Both chemical engines were out
™h.j,v »mPh, berl on iard H back, of Ahem many people waiting in of their bouses and on the way in
yon wan/anything call out ” ? tbe lobby, and a muffled cheer arose as something less than 30seconds after the

“1 understand,’’’ said Jim. “When they stepped ont.
you are ready to take us out, have a "Clear the way to. the ambulance.
carriage for the lady and an ambulance sa,d Jim 8barP>y to tbe P°',ce BerReant’ 
and stretcher for tbe boy.” - " and the etretcber men aad ‘be surgeon

“Yes, yes; everything will be looked fe" m bebind him 89 be sta,ked »V 
after *’ street. He was a sorry looking fellow,

-For MissMerriam.” shrilled a boy’s batless, costless and biooti stained, but 
voice. Something attached to a string 88 be la,d tbe ,ad 00 tbe mattrees and 

bobbed in front of the cage. Jim drew 
it in. It was a little bunch of flowers.
He handed it to tbe girl. "That was 
Joe’s voice, ’’ she said. Joe, as Jim 
remembered, was the lame boy.

Then Jim lowered Bis six feet of sta
ture to the floor beside the girl and sat 
at her feet.

“We might as well make ourselves 
comfortable,” he said. “I fancy we 
are in for quite a siege of it.

Tbe boy moaned and feebly tossed, 
but the girl’s soothing hand quieted 
him.

A dull clang, clang, from a distant 
gong reached them in tbe silence.

“Must be calling out the fire depart
ment, ” said Jim Grigsby. “We are 
evidently creating quite a sensation.

“I don’t like that,” said tbe girl.
“It will be an old story in a day or 

two,” be laughed.
“How can you laugh?’’ she asked.
“Why not?” he asked. "It’s all I 

can do. If there was anything else, I 
shouldn’t be lounging here. I wish I 
could make yon more comfortable.
I’m afraid 1 seem to you a little har
dened and thoughtless, but it’s all the 
fault of my early experiences.' I’ve 
gone through something like this be
fore. I waa once locked up in a mine 
for aix hungry days. Do you mind hav
ing me talk?”

“I’m glad to hear you,” she said
simply.

Before he could speak again tjbe ele
vator swayed a little, settled slightly, 
caught again, there was a hoarse shout 
from both above and below, a 
all was still again. At^first m<

/ she had caught at hie hand/With her
" Are you ail right?” he gently asked trembling fingers. He took t#tem in bis 
/’Yea,”, she answered. / "What has firm clasp and did not let t 

happened?” ”You are cold,” he qnietfr said and
”We aeem to have fallen and stuck fell to softly chafing her bands. Then

between floors,” he answered. “Sit aa if there had been no interruption be
down on the seat and don’t worry, went on to tell her the story of the 
They’ll soon get ue out.” mine. He talked limply and well. It

"Where is the biy?” she asked. waa a graphic tile, and made her forget
“I’m trying to locate him, “ he aw for tbe moment their own perilous altu- 

wered. "I’m afraid he’s hurt. Here ation. Then he. went on to other ad-
he is.” There was a little pause, ventures and finally drifting back told
"He’s alive.” —- - - her of bie early life, of the mother he

“Here,” .she quickly said, “place had lost when a boy, of b^s flight from 
him on the s at and let me hold hie cruel relatives, of Jhia struggle for bread 
head on my lap. ’ ’ in the rugged western country. Then

A moment later Jim softly laid the be told how step by step he bed climbed 
unconscious led beside her. upward to independence. He te.ked of

“He aeems to be bleeding from a cut himself freely, of bis hopes, of hie am- 
on bis head, " said Jim. “Do yon mind bltions, of hie long deferred plans for 
that?” happiness. She felt the pressure tighten

* ’Ob.no,” she answered. “Poor boy I” on her bands. Tbyn he suddenly 
“We must have a light!” cried Jim. stopped short.

"Why doesn’t somebody come?” “Hold on,” he said brusquely ; “I’m
“Hello, nello there!” came a muffled tiring you. And, see here, you mustn't 

voice from above. let yourself get cramped. Try and shift
_*‘Yes!” shouted Jim. the boy’a head a little. Swing your

"Who is there?" arms and move your feet. Have some
‘“Mias Merriam, Mr. Gngaby and brandy?” 

the boy. The boy ie hurt. Send down “No," she said, "thank yon ; I’m 
a light. I think y on can get an Incan quite euro for table. How long have we
descent through the opening. A flat been here?” ----- „ . *■
bottle of brandy too. Hurry.” He held his watch to the dim light.

"Yes, yes. But, say, don't move “By George!” he .cried, ”-it’a' three 
around. Tbe cable has broken and fal- hours and ten minutes! Wbyt a talker 
ten on the car roof. Tbe car har caught I am ! But that’s what it is to pass 

y clutches on one side only, one’s time in good company,” and be 
» would send it to the hot- laughed like a boy,

sent for men and are “I don’t know what I anould have

«I M ilNK. WI
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ret Thai Was Not So Disas-
Very Few Passengers Coming ju J 

River.
m

trous After AlL
WÈÊÊIqÊÊi'. tai* • '... Were

All Steamers Heavily Ud*n'~*L|~*~ 
Freight-Many Passengers fvj 

Whitehorse.

LL- His Fate While 
een Two Floors In a

The A. E. Co. ’s steamer
H. L. Hatch, master, A. W. cLam 

purser, _21_dajs fro u St. Michael 
rived this morning. She brongbt & 
tons of general merchandise for tb, 
E. Co. This boat started up river

"«signed tt

[From Monday’s Dellrd 
Grigsby was making an improve- 

Fbr mining machinery and needed 
ice, so he "took one in a sky

er. The day he took possession he 
stopped at the news and cigar stand 
in the lobby and bought a paper.

“Good mornin, sh,” said the weazen 
faced boy who stood behind tbe coun
ter. He was a lame boy. Jim Grigshy 
noticed. “If you’ve got any typewritin 
or shorthand to do, go to Mies Mer-

o*.

the program were Edith 
Montrose Annie Merril, Marion Tracie, 
Madge Melville, Walthers and Forest, 
Messrs. Stanley, Breen, Bryant and On
slow. The two last named made a dis-

.%

SS

an

W3Ïm tinct bit.
Freddie Breen’s ’97 song captured the 

sour doughs but cost Freddie 15 hard 
dollars by order of the hi yu chief.

The program ended at midnight and 
the occasion was voted by all a success.

in the season with stores
MS the ü. S. coramandry at Fort EgW I 

but broke her abaft m the low# Z" I . civ 

and her freight was transferred to tu*
Powers, the Graft,, going to St. Midi# 
again, where, afte* repairing, she ^ 
loaded and cleared tbrough to t>a1Vm 

The Blaze Tkla Morning. The Leon and Campbell ate fot^

At about 3:30 o’clock this morning ing, the Leon being due in two nog 
an alarm of fire called the fire depart- days and the Campbell in ' four, g^l The Five 
ment out to fight a fird which bad made boats are towing bargee, the Camptei] 
considerable headway near tbe Klondike, having an unusually heavy load. ^ 
bridge. ^ —- «

Three cabins were in a blaze when

yonrs?” inquired Jim
brusque way.

body’s,” replied the
Ball!

7_-7
said Jim

A few days later he bad some specifi
cations to typewrite Ordinarily he 
would have gone to a Man and had the 

irk done. He wasn’t used to women. 
*t quite sure that he approved 

of women doing work of a public na- 
But that morning the lame boy 

had called to him, “don’t forget Miss

thethe arrival of these boats all freight far 
the A. E. Co., which was ordered fo 
this season will have been cleared m, 
There were but nine passengers froa 
St. Michael, and It is said by officer,ei 
tbe boat that there will not berninj 
more on any of ‘the other boats si # 
people leaving that camp nearly i|| g, 
out by ocean steamer. New strikes « 
reported there, but details Were at 
ascertained.

Pled;
the alarm was givm, and could be 
plainly seen from the lower end of

Ï. It was
! goon sen 
; was called 
1 porté» tbs 

of 12 be 
with cit*
ol C M. 
tkcosre: 
gates sboi 
fourths of 
«salt tbs 

; lor tbe ne 
Mr. Gw 

I isles and 
[ document 
Lad adopt 
I A. D. \ 
I aittee, si 
I adopted.
I US 
I mtttee sul 
I sisilao ;

Thecoi 
I itisecre 

deeameni 
presented 

: that it vt 
I liberal 
| and aio 

by sectic 
When 

there ws 
forth su 
anciens 
gate Me 
cwventit 
Anstraha 
from min

, He
gong struck, and upou arrivai at tbe 
scene of the fire controlled tbe blaze un-' * ;
til a tine could be run from the electric 
tight and power bouse' and tbe pump 
started. Fearing that this would prove 
insufficient, Chief Stewarf ordered an
other line to be run from the water 
works, and in a few minutes two streams 
were being played upon the burning 
cabins, and 3000 feet of hose were in 
use. s.

m
m He came down one story--he was on 

the tenth floor—and sought Miss Mer- 
riaro’s room. He found it without 
trouble. Her name was on the door 
with the names of two other women. 
One was a stenographer and one an ex
pert accountant. Jim hesitated a little; 
then he turned the knob and entered.

Miss Merriam was a neat little woman 
with remarkably fine gray eyes. She 
wasn’t particularly young, 30 at least, 
Jim concluded, and she was strictly 
business like. She looked tbe work 
over and told bun when it would be 
done. »

Scarcely a day passed thereafter that 
be didn’t find occasion to make nae of 
her nimble fingers.

A Very queer, a very unusual, struggle 
was going on beneath the inside breast 
pocket of Mr. Jim Grigsby’s sack coat.

One afternoon he bad detained her a 
little longer than the usual hour of 
quitting, and when the work waa flh- 
isued he dashed Upstair» with it, locked 
his door quickly and caught one of the 
elevators going down. He meant to 
ride down with her ; perhaps walk with 
her to the turnstile exit doors. Sure

A number of returning prospectera 
from tbe Koyukuk came up A» the 
Graff and they display a quantity o( 
dust taken from tbe district which 
assays, it is said $18 to the oas* A 
large number of people will tien, 
ihere and many are going back se#

On the way up the Susie was mui 
Andreafski on the 22d, the St. Joeqi, 
a missionary boat, at Holy Crow « I 
tbe ,24th, tbe Gusein at Airvix on tin j 
24th, ttie^Rock Island at Blackburn,j 
on tbe 25tb, the Linda at Nulato tl 
the 25th, the Arnold and Alice on M 
26, at Nulato, tbe Barr and Hamtital 
on the 29th, at Fort Gibbon, the Hm 
nah jnst beluw the flats on the 1st, the 
Sarah at Halfway on the 1st and tie 
Powers, location not noted, on tie Sth.

Tbe Bella, Monarch and Dyrtli 
Young are expected in a short tin*.

The Lavelle Young is a new host » 
tbe river and is coming up to run « 
the upper river. She was looking to 
a load when the Graff sailed but eiti-

stepped aside tbe great crowd that had 
been patiently waiting in the street for 
tbe rescue gave him a reusing cheer. 
He hurried back into the lobby, but 
.fane had been spirited away.

It was just a week later that Lame 
œ beckoned to the elevator starter.

*‘Hear about Miss Merriam?” he con
fidently asked.

"No.” said tbe starter. “Moving 
out, ain’t she?”

“Yep,” said Joe. "Gom to marry 
that Mr Grigsby. Coin to live out 
west too. He’s got mines out there to 
burn. Says he’ll look around an see if 
there ain’t some kind of chance tor me 
too.”

■“That is good, ” s»id the starter; with 
a laugh. “Gnesa that match must 
have been made m the elevator. ”

“No,” said Joe.
“That ain’t so, I though it was, but 

it ain’t. You know she an me is pretty 
good friends, an I says ‘Guess Mr. 
Grigsby most have axed you to marry 
him in tbe elevator?’ She laughed. 
‘No,’ she says, ‘he didn’t.’ ‘But he 
loved you then?’ I says. An she nod
ded. ‘Then,’ I says;-‘-why didn’t Vie?’ 
She blushed a little. ‘Because, Mr. 
Grigsby says it would not Itgye beçn, 
fair ; it would have been taking an ad
vantage qt me, ’ she says, and blushed 
again. That Grigsby is a square man. 
Jack.”

“Guess be is,” said thé starter. — 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

■
The buildings were owned by S. Pel- 

land, who conducted a bakery in the 
middle building. He claims a loss of 
$5000 due principally to the damage 
done to bis stock of goods by fire and 
water. The officers of the fire depart
ment, however, think this estimate is 
rather m excess of - actual loss, for the 
reason that all the goods damaged are 
not injured to such a extent as, to make 
their loss more than partial.

Besides the loss m damage to stock 
and buildings the owner lost $350 in 
cash which be kept under bis pillow 
and when he became suddenly aware 
that he was being burned out, be was 
so startled that he did not think of tbe 
money again till it was too late to 
save it.

Chief Stewart is cofined to bis bed as 
one of tbe results of the fire, he having 
got tangled up in a barbed wire fence 
in the vicinity of the burning cabin», 
and punctured Bis knee cap with a 
couple of the barbs. Although he1 is 
unahie hr get out of bed this morning, 
no serious results are apprehended, 
greater than an enforced quietness for a 
few days.

I

out success. She will probably cost 
up light.

The following passengers were booti 
on the Graff: Miss T. White, Mrs St 
John, Miss Beaumont, Capt. I. N. Hik 
hard, Francis Bridge», F. E. Manche- 
ter, B. R. Dusenberg, Fred Price, I 
F. Jones, A. M. Barb», D. Hokte», il 
Schloss, Fred Welch, D. Sullivan, I 
McElroy, V. Lowney, R. King, l 
Smallenberg, B. Voeshall, Jas. Mar [At 
P. Brown.

The Victorian pulled into her <M 
at midnight last night. She brought 
but few passengers owing to a w«*rt 
on the Wl P. R. R. near Whitrto*.'

trains from palling

I, she stepped on hoard at her 
floor, and Jim Grigsby, with a bow,
took off hie bat. ~ -

Then there a jerk, a grinding 
crash, a shriek from tbe boy, some
thing fell heavily on tbe roof of the 
car, the lights went out, they were fal
ling, falling, then wild a horrid jerk 
they stopped. The air was full of dust. 
They were in almost total darkness.

As the car floor seemed to slip fiom 
under them the woman feltS a strong 
arm pass quickly about her waist, and 
with a natural desire to grasp some
thing helpful she caught and held fast 
to tbe man's stout shoulder. When the 

I, he slowly Vithhûrew bis

objected
Clarke.
worth. Ft 
took ton 
pieces ani 
rot of bai

t
The Key to Woehlneton Society.
The words army and navy are an 

open sesame to the beat elements of 
social life everywhere in our country, 
and among the leaders of Washington 
society are- 
bands are la

A dens 
Sit “thi
thewhich delayed tl 

mto their destination several boonmil ty an y whese ^Btitf- 
e or the other. Wasb-

'aasaA Serious Mixup.
There was a row in one of the private 

rooms of the Holhoro restaurant Satur
day eveningjin which it is ctaitoed that 
W. T. Boon took a shot at a n/an by the 
name of Steele. Boon was arrested and 
is now in jail awaiting bis bearing 
which will take place tomorrow. As 
the parties interested decline to discuss 
the matter, it is "hard to arrive at tbe 
■fact», but the letter will[be brought out 
at.tbe preliminary trial tomorrow.

It is said that Steels was eating sup
per at tbe restaurant with two womeM 
one of whom is Boon’s wife; that the 
husband was supposed to be up the 
creeks, but bad arrived with bis brother 
in the city in the evening, and was 
searching for his wife, stopping suffi
ciently long at various saloons to culti
vate a bright and lurid jag. Ou finding 
the dinner party at the restaurant he 
and bis brother assaulted Steele and in 
the melee Boon is said to have fired the 
shot. Steele’s face shows Abe marks of 
nettle.

isl;"The damage reported is nut of anj con
siderable ei/tent and was quickly ,e" 
paired. The Columbian will bring 
iiown the passengers who were delayed. 
A few sacks of mail came In ou the

Ington Is the natural rallying point of 
the army./and even after the active 
professii 
there tl

yS then 
vemeat

/» Claus
tbaV'thi 
■icing 
•ithout

Victorian end the following paasengen; ®ees*I- 
Mis. J. Battinger, Mrs. J. W. Moon, 0®'n^3' 
Maud E. Tennant. Cbas. Morse, »
Simons, A. M. Rosseau, Wm. Ccrtk- tb
ton, I. H. Jennings. .

The Ora got in yesterday m0I8,ll|i|^, . 
with 14 tons of freight. She lM'a ..^

•KgN al 
Phtfona i 

Nomim 
«N thi 
•abmittec 
*»d cnao

car
life is ended they find 

pleasantest resting place. 
Mrs. Grant Mrs. Sheridan and Mrs. 
Logan have chosen their homes there 

_ and hold sway over a large circle of 
friends. The widows of other promi
nent officers drift to Washington from 
time to time, and in" the inner circle 
ot Washington’s pleasantest social life 
■Admiral Dewey has found In General 
Hazen's widow a gracious woman to 
hold sway ..over himself and bis home. 
At the last New 'Year's reception Mrs. 
Custer, known for her own charming 
personality as well as because of her 
gallant husband’s fame, stood beside 
Mrs. Miles and received with her dur
ing the afternoon.—Mary Breckinridge 
Hines In Woman’s Home Companion.

-X !

go.
.

.

Fol-tbis afternoon for the upper river, 
lowing is her passenger list:. J80, 
O’Keefe, Jas. Bartlett, R. Kegenc. J 
McMillan, J. Gore, Geo. Clair, W«t 
Chrow, Mrs. Clegg, Miss Clegg,

MacDowWiË Faulk, G us. Johnson, Mrs.
W. F. Povah, J. J. MacArtbur.

The following was received by 
Steamer Yukoner arrived at W»'*

■oeinati,
A- ProudJF

A Vacant Garter.
According to the London Chronicle, 

there is now a Garter vacant, and if a 
plebiscite decided on whom it should 
be bestowed there Is not a doubt but 
that K. O. would be placed after the 
name of the field marshal commanding 
in South Africa, who most certainly 
merits the distinction quite as much as 
Lord Elgin, on whom it was so proper
ly conferred by Lord Salisbury. In the 
last two centuries the Garter, has only 
been thrice given for military services 
—to Marlborough, Wellington any! Lord 
Anglesey—and, strange to say . no naval 
commander appears to Ijave had It, not 
even Nelson.

Special Delivery Letters.
During the past year the government 

sold $3;200,000 worth of special dellv- 
dent Leroy Tozier opened the reception err stamps, and special delivery mes- 
with «--efiort bat happy address. boys traveled 2.525,000 miles, or
welcomed the guests who had assembled ", ^ar 88 *.100 times aroun8 the World.

—Iowa State Regie ter.

> J»
.«*n Borhorse yesterday evening, The --- - 

King and Nora were at the same P0'^ -g 
Steamer Gold Star, coming ,

passed Selkirk at 3 this morBI* Qj. -, d 
Steamer Bailey passed Selkirk going*? Da»idioa 
at 5:50 this morning. hcMaii

The Anglian, Columbian sod A e:
Star, all coming down, passed Seljfl* aea|.'' 
atJSdfiO, 6:45 and 7 :15 respectively

_________ — Tbe m<
BRIEF nENTION. ^t waa

.. Walter and A.J. McDonald art ''
the guests registered at tbe Donov _

Around the lower engine boose ® Sl
fire department thissmorning, evtde^ ”«de 
that Chief Stewart had been to »tre cal 
were not lacking. .|W "**H and

Grading on tbe new road wb£bh,e«l 
connect with the iron bridge to 
across the Klondike at the upp** 
is being pushed rapidly.

<Eagles Social.
The Savoy theater was decorated in a 

magnificent manner last evening which 
date had been selected fo- the first an
nual reception of the Râglea.

The big auditorium was one solid 
mass of bunting and flags. Tbe na
tional emblems of Great Britain were 
gracefully intermingled with tbg Stars 
and Stripes, over which soft lights nave 
a most effqctiye coloring.

The theater was crowded when Presi-

- morning.
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J p. (Burney) 8ugrue was the last 
candidate on,the list. Mr.Sugnie made 

; of Ms -typical ipeecbes. always 
good, which was enthusiastically re
ceived. If nominated by the convention 
he would work bard for his election 
and if elected would work faithfully i»- 
the interests of good government in the 
Yukon.

RECEIVED BY
,____________ . ________________

« government office. Hie family, 
•fating of bis wife and five children, 
V\ with J>lm ria Dawson, the" family 
hoine being on Harper street between 
Second and Third avenues. Mr. Prud- 
hommc as evidenced by his nomination 
is very popular and like his running 
mate will poll a heavy vote.

ROBP-1 :1:
:°mlB| (j, ,k

MAre the Successful Aspirants at Saturday’s 

Convention for Nomination

Arthur Smith Suicides.
Arthur H. Smith, of San Francisco, 

who has been in this country during 
the past two years, ia dead by hie own 
hand. .- *

The candidates having all spoken, the 
guestion~ot-the eligibility of the candi- 
datés to nomination -the matter of 
tinuous residence for 12 months in the 
district—arose and called forth considér
able discussion and a few personal re
marks. The question was unsatisfac
torily, ,.,to many, settled by being 
dropped?

,,
'

' Laden 
ssengeri

con-

Declares That Trai
of Great Britain's 

Territory.

Hie body was found Saturday hang
ing from the roof of • cabin beck of 
the Acklin farm, and all the circum
stances go to show that it bad been 

A handkerchief

l

ner Mat, G„fi 
A. W. Clement 
St. Michael, 
she brought 4» «dise fottht* 

id up river eyi, 
es consign») to 
at Port Egbert 
the lower ,i,e 
ansferred to the 
Î to St. Mich*, 
airing, she „8 
jeh to D„te 
*" are folio,.
ie in two mou 
in four, 

i®. the Campbell 
avy load. Afo, 
ta ail freight lot- 
vas ordered h 
been cleared oj, 
passengers fro* 

aid by office»* 
II not be mat 
er boats as the 
rap nearly slip, 
New strikes ar 
etails Were tot

"

there several days.
When voting began the following was used in lien of a rope, and the roof 

were the candidates before the conven- was so low that the suicide bed to lift 
bon : J.F. Sugrue, Alex Pud omme, hia teet from the floor to accomplish 
Arthur Wilson, Dr. A. S. Grant ,«nd his deston.
M. H. Hon liais. .... The dead man was found by a man

First ballot Sugrue"21, Prudhomme hunting in the woods, and as a result 
23, Wiison 30, Grant 20; Boullais, 7. of bis discovery the body waa brought 
The latter dropped out. to town by the police, and an inquest

Second ballot—Sugrue 18, P-rud- will be held today. Arthur Smith was
___ __________ __ homme 25, Wilson 29, Grant lO^the for « time after tes arrival in the conn-

~------- • • latter dropping ont. __------— try in the employ of the A. C. Co., and
While the third vote waa being count- at the time of hie death waa ie the em

it* Five Were Wilson, Prudhomme, Sugrue, Grant and BouHias-Only Three ed Frank Slavin made a speech that
was generally conceded to be a “hum 
mer.” ... V.

L-*'

MIT BE FORCED 10 §m mm
Shlpbulldw «*

Politician, Dying.

Of Sixteen Nominations All But Five Were With
drawn Before Balloting Commenced. Arthur Sewell,

ploy of the Amea Mercantile Co., in 
the capacity of traveling salesman on 
the creeks. He was very highly thought 
of by his empioyera and fellow em
ployees, to whom hia unfortunate and 
tragic death came as a greet surprise 
and shock. —v- ::£rr. ..

It is the general impression among 
tu ose who knew him best and wetemost 
familiar with hia affairs that hia action
waa due to despondency, although com ^ s t 4 vle sk#g, 
pared with the position of many hia .
waa by no means one to grow deepen 9. — Under date of the 1st, Lor 
dent over, as he drew a {food salary and reports that he has issued a 
waa well liked and fully trusted by hie tiun that henceforth the T-** 
employers. He was in the store last of ber m,)e,ty's
Monday and turned over hie books and der (UU, q, tha 3d oomtn 
the proceeds of some very important
collections, and be waa not a cent be- the British troops are 
hind in hia accounts. * Ladysmith end that they bate

One of the saddest features of the all their stores to keep them fro 
affair is the fact that be leaves a wife iBg into the ban is of the Bo 
and two. little girl, in San Francisco ^ feered the Hrlti,h wottld
who are widowed and orphaned by his ,
last act. forced to surrender. General H

Over in the office of the Ames Mer- hastening to the'relisiT , 
cantile Co., there are two letters ad
dressed to the dead man, one bearing a 
postal .date of August 20, from Oakland, 
and another which, judging by the 
handwriting on the envelope, comes 
from one of hie daughters. This la 
from San Francisco and bears date of 
August 22. it ie a well Hied letter and 
if it had come a few days earlier might 
have averted the tragic death of the 
father destined by fate never to re
ceive it.

BARONESS FLEDBallots Were Required—Wilson and Prudhomme Were Favorites From

the Start—Nominations Were Made Unanimous—Strong Support War 
Pledged—An All-Night Banquet—The Candidates.

Third ballot—Wilson 43, Prudhomme 
37, Sugrue 20.

Alex Prudhomme and Arthur Wilson 
having received the highest number of

Ritchie were appointed by the Chair to venHon^^ ^ n°mine^a " th*

act aS tellers.
A motion made by Joe Clarke that the 

campaign executive committee consist 
of the six members already named, the 
four candidates receiving the highest 
number of votes next to those nominated 
and that the nominees be allowed to 
add two men each to the executive com
mittee.

*
#1?

Perce Negotiations StIH In ■ 
—Members of Tsung U Y— — [From Monday’s Dally.)

Itwsa 3 :20 orclock when the after- 
gesiion of Saturdays convention 

w died to order. The secretary re- 
potisl that since adjournment John Duff 
,f 12 below Dominion, bad arrived 
e,tb cttsieirtials and he was, on motion 
„f c, M. Woodworth, given a seat in 
Ibe convention. A rol l-call of'the dele
tes showed that hot more than three- 
fourths of them were present, with the 
result that delegates were straggling in 
for the next half hour.

Mr. Gwillim, of the committee on 
rules and procedure, reported a lengthy 
Jocnment which was read and received 

.id adopted by sect tore.
1 A. D. Williams, of the finance com

mittee, submitted a report which was 
idopted.

L M. Sola, of the entertainment com- 
ihittee submitted a lengthy report which 
vuslso adopted.

Tlecommittee on platform, through 
iU secretary, Mr. Ritchie, reported a 
document almost identical with that 
presented to the governor general, except 
that it was broader'and asked tor more 

(liberal laws. The report wag received 
and adopted, with a few amendments, 
by sections.

When ft came to be read by sections 
there was a volume of words poured 
forth sufficently strong to form the 
nucleus of a Kansas cyclone. Dele- 
gste McLeod of Bear creek, told the 
convent ion what the mining laws of 
Awralia were, with relation to revenue 
Iron miner's license fee*, and Dr. Catto 
objected to most everything. Joe 
Cfirke, Col. MacGregr, Mr. Wood- 
worth, Prank Slavin and P. R. Ritchie 
took turns at tearing the platform to 
pieces and putting the offending planks 
«t of business.

Take a
Mr, Sugrue at once took the floor and 

complimented the successful candidates, 
pledged tbehf frta hearty support and 
moved that their nominations be made

noon

unanimous. Dr. Grant seconded the 
motion and also promised to support 
the nominees at the polls. The motion 
carried amidst cheers and the first Con
vention in the history of the Yukon be- 

F. W. Gwillim wanted to exclude the caimf a thing ot the past, 
press, but was greeted with jeers. Joe An hour after the convention ad- 
Clarke stated that the daily press of journed nearly ail its members, wlth a 
Dawson bad ' supported the movement 
from fts inception and its representa
tives were entitled to see the

'ing praepecton 
»me up <mr th 
y a quantity of 
district which 

> the onset A 
)le will witter 
ig back again, 
usie was men 
the St. Joseph, 
Holy Crow « 

t Anvix on tk 
at Blackbunft 

la at Nnlato t 
md Alice on tk 
r and Hami&i 
Ibbon, the Hit 
;s on the lit, tk 
the 1st and tie 
oted, on the Stk 
l and LwUt 
i short time 
i a new boat « 
ng up to run « 

was looking k 
sailed but wA 

probably con

“
few invited guests were seated at a ban 
quel in the spacious dining room of the 
Hotel McDonald, where, until 5 o’clock 
Sunday morning there waa eating, 
drinking end unconfined revelry. An 
orchestra of five pieces furnished de
lightful music and Misa Celfa DeLacy 
sang a number of songs. The very best 
of fellowship reigned except that Frank 
Slavin insisted on making speeches 
deprecatory of Canada and her laws and 
insisting that all representatives of 
what be was pleased to term the “alien 
press’” are liars; bnt as Frank waa in 
hia normal condition no attention was 
paid to hja remarks by the sober ele
ment present.

Support of the nominees of the con
vention was pledged and re-pledged, 
toasts were made and drank to nearly' 
every known subject and, as a whole, 
the occasion waa a fitting ending of tbe 
previous day’s work and efforts in be
half of better local government

conven
tion through. Mr. Clarke's expression 
was applauded and the press representa
tives remained.

When the nominees whose names bad 
been submitted before tbe adjournment 
of the afternoon session were called 
upon to address the meeting, they all 
made short but well formed addresses, 
and withdrew from tbe race in the fol
lowing order : Tiros. McMullen, Col. 
Donald MacGregor, Dan Gillivfay (in 
favor of Arthur Wilson), Jefferson 
Davidson,' Dr. Thompson (in favor of 
Rev. Dr. Grant), Mr. Bouius, Auguste 
Noel (not,present), A. D. Williams and 
C. M. Woodworth, the latter speaking 
at length and earnestly adoveating the 
nomination of Alex Proudhomme, of 
Dawson and Arthur Wilson, of Gold 
Hill.

Dr. Catto followed suit and in rather 
a rambling talk, withdrew trom tbe 
contest and advocated strongly the 
nomination of men from the ranks of 
the miners, and named Mr. Arthur W’il- 
son as one candidate of bis choice and

'
*
i;Arthur Sewell Dying.

Bath. Maine, Sept 4, via Skegwey, 
Sept. 9—Arthur Sewell, Democratic 
nominee for vice president in 
at the point of deeth from a 
apoplexy. He cannot recover.

Detroit, Sept 4, vie Skagway. ! 
9,-President Ledyerd of the Micl 

Central Rf., bee received e cable] 
from bis daughter. Baroness Von 
1er, widow ot the German arabe* 
murdered iii China. The message 
“I am in Yofcebama; come for me.

Breaking It Gently.
“Is this where Mrs. Sadsby lives?’’ 

asked the bearded stranger.
“Yea, sir,” replied the woman stand

ing in the door of the cottage.
“Wile of Andrew Sadahy, who went 

to sea several years go and wee supposed 
to have beeen lost?*'

■ “Yes, err." -
"Madame, I bring yon news of your 

husband. ”
"Is—Is he alive? Oh, is he still

•live?'

-

- «•ers were hooka! 
White, Mrs St 

Capt. I. N. Hit 
F. E. Mancha 
Fred Price, R 

, D. Hokk», 3 
D. Sullivan, 1 
, R. King, » 
ill, Jas. Morph;,

sip

CkkMM Situation Unchanged.The Candidate».
Mr. Arthur Wileon was born m Nova 

Scotia 37 years ago. When 22 years of 
age he followed the advice of Horace 
Greely : “Go West, young man, and 
grow up • with the country. ’ ' Young 
Wilson came west and settled in Nanai
mo. British Columbia, where for 12 
years he was employed in the' coat 
mines §>f that place. In tbe summer ot 
’97 be joined the rush to the Klondike 
and has been here almost continuonely 
evét since - with the exception of a 
visit for a abort time to Nanaimo where 
nil wife leaidea. Mr. Wilaon has fol
lowed mining ever since coming to the 
country and now owns mining property 
off 14 below Bonanta, on French Hill 
and on Sulpbnr. Mr, Wilson, beaidea 
being « mine- owner, is - also a mine 
worker. When a strong arm in an ugly 
tifhnel is-heeded Wilson ia said by tbe 
boys to be one of tbe beat men on tbe 
creeks. In appearance he ie bright, 
quick and intelligent He ie a deliber
ate talker and readily shows that hie 
early education waa not neglected. Hia 
disposition is. a magnetic one, aa fe 
proven by tbe fact that be entered tbe 
convention , a comparative stranger 
Saturday morning and was tbe moat 
popular man it in before it adjourned. 
He will poll an immense vote at the 
coming election.

Mr, Wilson served the city of Nanai* 
member of bet municipal

Washington, Sept. 4, vie Skegl 
S«pt. 9.—A dispatch has been tec* 
iron. Conger, tbe Brat- for seven deys. 
He says tbe situation is nothoped tbe other one ÿould be a Frencb- 

Canadian. John Burke ia 46 years old 
and never voted in hia life; bathe 
will vote at the coming election, but 
was not himself a candidate ai 
fore, withdrew bis name. /

Dr. Grant did not wi/rodraw bis 
name, and in hja address made the beet 
and most lucid speech of tbe evening. 
CBé'vras warmly applauded when he said 
that Jie would support the nominees of 
the convention regardless of their na
tionality or religion. ______ -■ . -'■■ .

Joe Clarke did. not think it in bis 
line to continue in the field as for two 
months past he bad been using Bis 
efforts in tbe advancement of J. F. Su
grue, whom be asserted was one of tbe 
most desirable men whose name had 
been submitted to tbe convention. Mr. 
Clark’a speech served to stir up a hor
net's neat in that it was instrumental 
in bringing to their teet three members 
of the citixens’ committee.

Arthur Wilson was tbe first man called 
who asserted that he was a candidate ; 
that at the earnest solicitation of his' 
friends, he bad consented to stand for 
tbe nomination and, it be should be 
the choice of tbe convention promised 
to work for bis own election and later 
if successful, to work for tbe betterment 
of crinditions in tbe Yukon. Mr. Wil
son, who came Item British Colombia 
to the Yukon, said that while on the 
outside be affiliated with the Liberal 
party and that he yet believed in |be 
general principles of tbe Liberal petty, 
but if the treatment of tbe Yukon terri
tory since its organisation ia tfie best 
hie party can put up be ia ashamed of 
it,, Mr. Wilaon was loudly cheered.

Alex Prudhomme was willing to re
main in tbe race. He bambly thought 
there were those present better fitted for 
tbe position than himself ; he bad 
worked unceaeinglydn the cause qf re
form, and if nominated he would stay 
with it to th« end, and stay to win.

changed. Negotiation» 
powers regaiding 
continue* Germany is awaiting the 
action ot tbe other powers,

1 into herdd
at. She brongtt 
ng to a wrtwt 
near Whittfe**, 
me from pulling 
i' several 
i not of any cou- 
was quickly 
ian will bd"! 
ao were delayed. 
Mme in ou the
wing passengtrt:
a. j. W. Moon, 
lhas. Morse, R
au, Wm. Cadle-

“Perhaps it would be hasty to ssy 
that. But’,’— y

“What do you know of him? Tell me
quick?" /

' That’s 4bst 1 am trying to do, 

ma'am. Six weeks ago your husband. 
Andrew Sedeby, wee found on ah island 
in the South Pacific, He bed been ship
wrecked and cast ashore. For years he 
ban lived there, subsisting on shellfish 
end bananas, with an occasional cocoe- 
nut, and" -

“Isn’t he coming back?"
'I cannot venture to givafyou any in 

formation yet as to that You must 
prepare yourself, ma'am, for"—

“JHe ie sick I He la dying !’ ’
"At tbe time b* was found, to tell 

the truth, be was sinking rapidly. ’
“And then be— Don't keep me in 

suspense. ’ ’

A clause introduced by Barney Sugrue 
Hist “thin convention heartily indorse 
to Proposition to establish

there-
a govern- 

~**®Ka88ay office in Dawson," waa nn- 
Mjeipusly adopted.
À clause introduced by A. D. Williams 
wf'thia convention demanda that all 
wining records he open to the public 

• without charge,” alsp carried unani- 
Beasly, Ah, there ! Assistant Gold 

Tammisiioner Bell !
Mr. Woodworth introduced a clause 

tot "this convention demands the 
•Mablishment of public schools where 
*Wded in the Yukon district,”

Tientsin, Aug. 28, vie Skagwey.Sept. 
9. Three members of tbe T 
Yemen are Peking to negotiate with 
tbe allies through Sir Robert Hart, 
director of Chinese custom
member of tbe Tsoefc Li Y 
Chin* Li, visited tbe 
sador on tbe 22d end wee 
complicity in the atuck on 
tione ----- L

U

Kant. '• *
Newe comes from Vlctoeie that George 

SUbies, of Allia, who wen distinction 
b, defeating Cap*. Jobe Irving for the 
provincial parliament in the Csaa«er 
district, ia making a fight on tbe gov- 

>« c^. w. i.
Rent as stipendiary magistrale for tbe 

drstrie . He ellegra lues»

aterday mor$ii|, 
ght. Sbe_ leavea 
ipper river. Fd

liât: J»
R. Regent J 

Geo. Clair, We 
lias Clegg.

MacDowW

was
Gepted.

After
v the above mentioned, and other 

alterations, the report of the 
ïbtfonu committee was adopted. 

Nominations being in order, it was 
that ail names of candidates be 

•■onitted in writing,.
**d announced bv him.

nger

"I won't ma’em. He wee sinking
rapidly, aa I said, bot ne 
be was diving for pearls. He 
again. Diving lor pearls is a bfgbly 
profitable occupation Your husband, 
Andrew Sadsby—hie first 
you said, was Andrew"—

"Yes! Yes!!"

to the secretary 
The following 

toninations were made : J. F. Sugrue, 
Fruudbonime, Arthur Wilson (French 

J<*. A. Clarke, Dr. A. S. Grant, 
: Borke (Gqld Ron), Dr. Catto, C.
* Woodworth;
J*1 (maiamute howls), M. Bollaio, 
j* Thompson, Dan McGillivray, Jeff 

yGql. MacGregor and Thos.

A ®otion to invite foreign consuls and 
tomber, o{ V B

Mrs.
cA rthur.
-ceived by 
rrived st Wbia 
g, Tbe Boo#» 
the same poj^ 

, coming-' 
this morei* 

Selkirk going #

and
mjdiaqoaiificetione I*

tion of hie charges ha points to the rec
ord of Cap* Rent in Atlln. and tbe 
muddle that followed tbe first rush to

Üli
do*». A. D. Wiliams, Auguste mo as a coun- " Your husband. Andrew 

spent a considerable portion of hie lei
sure in diving lor pearla Yon will on- that mining camp. 
dewtwad ttbat be bed inevitably a large Mr. Rtiblea recently »idre

questions to Atleeney Gcnei 
in relation to tbe appoint men 

submitted anewa

cil.
Alexander James Prudhomme was 

born in the city of Otuwa 34 years ago, 
but was raised and lived until grown in 
the province of Qiiebec. For ten years 
previous to coqmqg; to the Yukon be

sad
i, passed Sel*^ 
respectively

sbian
bends. He became an 
diving. At tbe lime be 
bad accumulated a large, I 
a ver- large, collection ot 
pearl, and as trie facilities tor 
ing oi them were natural It lie 
has them ell yet. The 
He paid bis paa»age to bis native 
with pearls, be tamed them into roi 

ew York city, he took e trait 
-id home, emt-Susen )ene. d

tbe Yuaon council to the 
et the Hotel McDonald carried, 

meeting adjourned until 7 :30.
— it "a8 “fter 8 o’clock when tbe
jynald are *®* w-***'011 w*9 called and in order to
; the Donovan- _ **h*etl|èt no interlopers were pres- 
gine house 1 ose >n the hall were lined up on
3îni,ng’ 'Z',de uf“>e h«U and •• their names
1(1 eeU to. called they stepped across the

road which UP°n ,he °tber side,
brid e tobe F* w - was found there were no goats

the" uppers *?«“■
Wm. McK

Rant, 
lows;h»#quet lived in Ottawa, where be folloered bis 

trade
Porcupine district?
rwmmmendâtioo we

e, that of contractor and builder, 
came to tbe Klondike in May, of 
, emlcb was seversI monthe before 

the rush. During the first year he en
gaged in mining on tbe creeks and in 
the spring of" '98 started to work at bis 
old trade in this city and hah since been 
one of Dawson's most succetefel and re- 
liable contractors and builders On tbe 
outside Mr. Prudhomme affiliated with

NTION.
Heeven-
1897

Yea.

e. Is this the Mr. 
so prominently »n tbe
f“beOTCapt W? L B-i

A
of Uas„iar.

in N 
hia o
yon know me?"

"Andrew !" she
»' ’t »"

The next day he bad 
tbe Conservative party, out neier held him^Chicseo Tribune. ’
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11^.C3Kui«l#«::'"<lt)tnber over 15,000; the 
Creeks even more ; the Seminolcs about 
3600; the .Chjjrokees about 30,000; 
Chickasaw* abouftsiJO. There are over 
10,000 Indians in the six nations of 
New York state alone. Tbe Indian is 
still in It, arid will be in it for tpany 
years yet, and I would ndt be surprised 
if the coming census will show that 
there are over 300,000 of them. ’

--s-"»" '
A Lost Sourdough Diary.

V ■ “10. PPa
-Y. T.', THURSDAY,, SEPTEMBER 13. lWi.

Blocker, formerly of, Brownyoodje^T 
He wanted to find her so badly 
had followed her from place to 
fora: Cdtrple o> years of môre.lS 

following her from here to Nonie 
once more missed her, presumably 
ing her on the way as he travel^k! 
steamer.

i
n impetus and that hun- 
of freight is expected to 
in that manner between 

now and the middle of October., In 
the meantime the steamers are not los
ing any time, and if the water remains 
stationary a short time longer there 
will be little or no demand for scows.

FROM'£m-

TEXAS ***** 15F*
: ■ ' ' r . Briefly his business with her Wa| 

inform her hat as*the sole heir of iv,"
A. P. Blocker, ot Brownwood, xtu ' 
she was entitled to receive 9260,000 ^ poe
estate of the deceased un«ÿe. 'jjosj *r®*Cn 

is waiting to receive confirmatif, «i 
the very pleasant news.

|And so, tike a gnixl and proper p], 
or a well written conventional b0«l 
the story ends with the heroine thatol’ 
ant and wealthy, and the villhu, ju 
comfited and on his uppers.

“Truth is stranger than fiction."

Entertained at Skagway.
In the party of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Berry— and Frank is one ot the well- . 
known Klondike millionaires— there a diary, evidently the property of a 
came down on the train yesterday after- sourdough miner, has been found, and 
noon George it. Byrue, who before although its contents are fragmentary

in the extreme, still they throw a strong 
aide tight on a romance not wholly ot 
the Klondike, and only connected with 
tbe writer’s experience as a miner by 
the golden--,|ink which held him here 
when it is duly "too evident that his

\

Came the Woman Who Brought 
Claude Staton to Time at 

Circle City " r

m to the Public This Mont
and Dust Will Bring | 

Its Value.

of PoR

leaving Dawson had united himself in 
wedlock with Miss Grace Gaodojfo.
They left for the Paris exposition and 
to see the Passion play in~bfie of the 
most picturesque of the villages of tbe 
Alps, but in the brief time they had in
this city before leaving on the Danube “heart was over the sea.” 
they were given a champagne supper. Alter a detailed account of tbe trip 
Mr. and Mrs. Ffdan Berry, Mr. and from Seattle to Dyea, and the difficul- 
Mrs. Henry Berry, 'Mrs. J- R. Gandolfo, ties encountered in getting over the L 
Miss Finola Gandolto, of Dawson, and chiJcooL the writer explains, probably 
Mr. H. C. Levering, of Skagway, all for the benefit of the future generation» 
old friends, made a merry party.—Alas- 0f gold-seekers, how he sailed, down 
kan. tbe lakes in a scow and floated from one

sand bar to another in the Yukon, and 
in connection With the Whitehorse 
rapids and his trip through them, re
marks : “It’s a snap when you know

Fro
There are

English spe
Illy

_ jiintf tbe de
Yukon Lawn Tennis Club. " orat0:

At a meeting held on Wednesday, M ^ are 
5th ot September, at 8:30 p. m. at,k *„ba(i f«
residence of Capt. Starnes of tho*r enilsw j*
^crested in the formation of a lawn tee. * 
nis club in Daigson, the following 
and gentlemen attended : Mesdams 
Starnea, Pattulla, Brute, McLemu»
Miss Hannah, Capt. Starnes, Dr. A. g 
McDonald, Dr. W. E. Tbompi*
Meeeis. T, A. R. Purches, H. 6. He; 
bert, R. Cowan, F. E. G. Berry, p. g 
Ritchie, H. P. Curtis, Jeff Davison, g -«ebes we 
P. McLennan, F. G. C. Kelly, Wa, Lte nude 
Galpin, A. Keith, D. S. Tinnie, Mon™ 
tague Martin, — Hal!, W. M. McKaj,

Capt. Starnes was voted to tbe chair;
Mr. H. G. Herbert was asked to wig 
interim secretary. It was

clev
I

Him a Chap- 
- ter From Smith & Wesson

Gold Bricks on Assayed 
Values ,t kaow li

the publish* 
which shot 
toopresssin

,,

, : -... ■ -

“O'-- ——..... ................
High Priced Dogs. _ __ 

At the auction sale of dogs at the 
pound yesterday several animals sold 
for good prices, one large, “handsome 
malamute bringing $80. Others brought 
as high as $60, while a number who do 
not boast illustrious ancestry, did not 
bring enough to balsnce their lex prose 
accounts on the poundmaster’s ledger. 
Two more auctions of dogs on band 
when the law was declared off will be 
hqld, after which the pound will pass 
into a state of quietude until next dog 
catching season.

WHEN HE HANDED OVER $400. heiNORED AT THE BANKS. itcct=. 
a* of the i 
L»,d Duffer
jiosuy waSi

-- how.” ........... ....... .i
The touching and mysterious part of 

the matter comes when lie writes of
May Staton Returns From Nome and 

Learns That She Has Inherited a 
Fortune in Meney and Land.

E. Co. Has Solved the Com
tal Dust Problem* for Itself 

and the Public.

a* permit1 
wtl ttinea to
pf 'tb* '
spite of t 
which he 
greet M»h 
this countn 
utterances «
do again,« 
papers ol b 
to print re 
count of tb<
read wlat
j tbe qnee: 
is teportini 
of Canada i 
tbeopiniot 
tbe empire 
ad more

striking good pay, evidently on Domin
ion creek, and remarks in connection 
therewith, “Looks as if I might sell 
out next summer. ” A little further ott 
he spiaks of finding better pay yet, and 
naively remarks, 
year.”

He speaks of a glacier threatening 
bis caibn with destruction and in- 

On August 5th, B. F. Strait swore out I timatee that when he is through with 
a summons and" capias warrant against it, Muir will be nowhere compared with 
George Bethel, against whom be had a him as an authority on glaciers, In tbe 
bill amounting to $249.70. Bethel was I same paragraph he toys he has "just re
served at Whitehorse and as be refused turned from a 20-mile walk to get a let 
settlement was furnished with an escort 11er from Em, and boldly declares his

willingness to walk 120 to get ahother.'
Who the writer is, together with 

whether he ever saw Em are matters al-

May Staton, who left here under cir
cumstances somewhat sensational on 
June 19th last, returned from Nome on 
the steamer Seattle a day or two since, 
having, she says, accomplished the oh-, 
ject of her visit to the city builded 
upon tbe sands.

It will be remembered by Nugget 
readers that when Mrs. Staton arrived 
here about the middle of June she 
found, ah she told friends at the time, 
her husband,Claude Staton, living with 
one Frankie Evans, both at tbe time 
being employed at the Orpheum theater. 
Owing to these unlawful relations and 
tbe fact that the gay Claude refused to 
yield up certain moneys then in his 
possession which the irate wife defflandT 
ed as her lawful property, she became 
wroth to sued aa. extent that sbe threat
ened him with all "Arts of dire ven
geance.

In order to relieve her feelings, pre
vent a scene and incidentally preserve 
for his own use and that of tbe offend
ing Evans person the disputed moneys, 
Claude, tbe deceiver,departed early one 
morning in a small boat down the river, 
taking with him Frankie and the treas
ure.

(From Tuesday’. Dally.)
The assay office so long waited for 

and so much talked of is today an es
tablished fact.

The A. B. Co this morning opened 
the office to the public and will receive 
dnst of any and all descriptions, for 
assay and melting, issuing certificates 
good at either of tbe Ideal banks or any 

principal mercantile houses of

proposed b,
Mr. Herbert, seconded by Mr. McLes 
nan and carried unanimously that a 
lawn tennis club should be formed it 
Dawson, of which those persons press; 
and those invited to attend thé meeting 
should be members ; further membetUo 
be elected by ballot.

Proposed by Mr. McLennan and at- 
onded by Dr. McDonald, that theefob 
be called “Tbe Yukon Lawn Tamil 
Club.” Carried unanimously. *

Resolved after discussion that tt* 
officers • of tbe cluhussboulil consul ol 
honoray president, president, two net. 
presidents, executive con roittee of à listened 
persnos, three ladies and three gentkflALondot 

..men,-secretary, treasurer, auditor. TÏ 
election of officers resulted as folio»!

Honorary president, Major Wood, p» ■ mit, as ap 
psed by Mr. Herbert and seconded h 1 by white n 
Mr. Berry and elected unauimoeily; I newt wore 
president, Capt. Starnes, proposed by I by tbe fpe* 
Dr, McDonald and seconded if Mr. I riererTm 
Davtson and elected unanimously, vice- I of commoi 
presidents, T. A. R. Purcbas andî. R. gbigh in si 
Ritchie; executive secretary-item»,
H. G. Herbert ; auditor, J. T. Liflqpn 
executive committee, a ballot for tbe premier’s 
election of three ladies and three go- lire in tb« 
tlemen resulted as follows : Meeds*» 

and McLemri,'

I’ll see Em next

A Curious Case.

of

m
the city.

Mr. Fulda said to a Nugget represen
tative this morning : “Yes, we have 
done what we have contemplated doing
for

for the return trip to Dawson.
This is perhaps one ot the first cases 

of the kind on record here, and is some
what curious inasmuch as the bill of I together shrouded In mysterious gloom, 
cost and fees presented by the sheriff as he did not put his name in the book 
foot up $302—just $52.30 more than the and wrote no further, 
bill for the collection of which tbe law

F
time past. We bare opened 

our assay office to the public both as a 
public measure of financisl security and 

own protection.
"Things had come to such a pass 

k through the unscrupulous manipulation 
r of tbe dust in circulation as a medium

IS

for present ye 
mill of ttThe Campaign Opens.

The executive comMitte as appointed 
by the convention on Saturday is now1

was invoked.

Lost Fifteen Dollars.
of exchange that we simply bad to do 
something in order to protect ourselves. 

... In order to do this successfully it was 
necessary to affo-d a means of protec
tion to the public as well, because of 
tbe extent.and varied nature of our in-

A prominent government official 
while speaking ot tbe evils and preva- [complete and is composed as follows: 
lence of gambling In Dawson s short Chairman, Jefferson Davidson ; secre- 
time since related an evening’s experi- | tary-treasurer, Dr. Thompson ; assistant 
en ce which, from the way the matter 
ste^a to ' have impressed him, shows 
him to be from a standpoint of Dawson

1

secretary, Joseph A7 Clarke ; Messrs. 
Arthur Wilson, Alex J. Prudhottime, 

ahiaticated 1 John F Sugrue, Rev. Dr. Grant, Dan„
Ld out to dbmer ..one McGithVray, C. M. Wood worth, Michael 
“ Thebert, Dr. Duncan, A. D. Williams,

§ gode l of i 
le langv

“No; ao far there baa been no steps 
taken by any of tbe other concerns look
ing towards any co operative measures 
between the A. E. and any of the other 

though of course such a 
thing may quite possibly result, as this 
venture may be only in an embryonic 
condition at present, partaking largely 
of the nature of an experiment. .

Yesterday oar assayer made two very 
large melts of commercial dnst and' 
the loss we find to be two per cent, and 
upon this test, and other made previ
ously we base the present attempt to 
solve the problem pi protection against 
adulteration, segregation and tbe thous
and and one evils which arise from the 
presence ot gold duet as a circulating 
medium.

“Our plan is this: We will receive 
dust for essay, and after burning away 
or otherwise removing the dross, melt 
the dust and run it into bricks. When 
a lot of dust so received b»s been run 
into a brick, it is allowed to cool, and 
a chip is taken from it, just as is done 
in the United States government assay 
offices, and this chip is assayed. After 
this the weight, in ounces, penny
weights and giains is stamped upon tbe 
brick, together with its assayed fineness 
and the owner may have it, or, if he 
prefers, we will issue him a certificate, 
showing that he has so much gold of 
such fineness on deposit with us, and 
that certificate will be honored at the 
banks or mercantile houses of the city.

"The charge for this will M nominal, 
only enough to cover the expense ac
tually resulting from the work,as tre are 
not doing this as a means of profit, 
otherwise than insofar as our interests 
are furthered and protected in general.”

Information Wanted.
Inquiries have been received at the 

town police station for Joseph Eaves, 
of Wyrikshire,England ; Edward Smith- 
era, Denver, Col. ; James V. Edgar, 
Nietadale, Wrexham, Wales. Of the 
above Edgar is known to have been in 
Dawson in ’98 as he wrote to hie people 
in Wales from this piece that year.

experience, jmm 
“I w*» inefi 

evening he said, “and
found upon 6rfit-fit' that like inyself 
most of the gflest's government
official». I supposed when I went taere 
that the affair was to be, as I had been 
told, simply a dinner party. '

After dinner it developed that cards 
were to play in tbe entertainment of the 
evening, and a game of whist was pro
posed, and, a$ some one said ‘just to 
make it-interesting, ’ points'were to be 
26 cents.

“When tbe others agreed to tbiq, I 
said : ‘Gentlemen, this is gambling. I 
have never gambled and I do not pro
pose to commence now. Please excuse 
me. ’ ;----- --------------- ;----------- " ‘ '

“Ob, that’s all.right,” said the gen
tleman who was my partner, “I will 
take the risk and winnings ot losses 
whatevci they are, and you need have 
no more interest in tbe game than if 
you were simply playing a purely 
social game. ”

“With that understanding I took the 
hand and played it because Y did not 
see how to get out of it.

“Just to show to what length men 
will go when they-get to gambling, I 
will say that my partner lost $16 dur
ing tbe evening.

‘ ‘ Yes, sir-; I am opposed to gam-
‘bling in all forma.

E- spirit wh 
thoughts 
mt with 
«unkind.

Proposed by Dr. McDonald and » French R> 
onded by Mr. McLennan that the a* ielf-govern 
ecutive comittee be requested to dnfi British Prc 
forthwith a set of club rules and sntaii hu ex pit 
the same to a future meeting. Carried, more truiy

Proposed by Mr. Herbert and w; Token ye 
onded by Mr. Nichol that tbe sum oil* P*tr
he collected from the gentlemen n**- *ioosness 
bers of the club to defray entrent» ; Fel
penses and that the question of entree* 
fees and subscriptions be left for the tamer, an 
consideration of the committee. Ceoi4 *eived w 

A committee of two, Messrs. Ritd« Wilfri 
and Nicbol, was appointed to co* ®* *’eei1 
with tbe trustees of St. Andrew’s chord «oo-contro 
and to arrange, if possible, for perm* heading tt 
sioii to play upon the court at prcucM t’e°f a g 
in use. £

Resolved, That the treasurer bee* as th 
thorized to purchase from the Rc’- ’r like 
Wright the tennis outfit kindly lew “ emt deep, 
him. Carried. "Thank

Proposed by Mr. Herbert and sec- ^
onded by Dr. McDonald that the Y* Tatees alwi 
kon Lawn Tennis Club acknowkdp1 ^ 
its deep obligations to tne Rev. ”r* Oeriatheri 
Wright tor his services to tbe causes 
tennis and for his enterprise in ishj 
during the game and in building kgj at ^ 
first tennis court in tbe far north. C® pi?ilege 0 
ned with acclamation. The secret**! K(| ^ Gq( 
was instructed to convey in a let**V kinds of g 
Mr. Wright the resolution of the»* fethvhad

Although married to the fair May, 
Claude, as subsequent events proved was 
either not well acquainted with her or 
else had not profited by experience. 
News travels fast, or not at all, in Daw
son, and it was not long after the sail
ing of Claude that the wife who felt 
she had" been injured, and worse, robbed", 
procured -a small boat and also con
signed her person and household goods 
to the great Yukon, and hied her in 
relentless chase. She followed him to 
Circle City, where the pursuit ended. 
She had caught up, and anyone who 
knows her would not lequire more than 
an hour or two to arrive at the conclu
sion that something dropped. It did. 
It was $400 in money of the realm that 
fell, and Claude was glad to let it fall, 
and thankful that nothing heavier came 
down at the same time.

Among the few necessaries which 
went to make up the light traveling 
outfit of Mrs. Slaton was one of §mith 
& Wesson’s ready reckoners, and when 
she met Claude on the streets of Circle 
City she read him a line or two from 
that very accurate little work and 
against such clear and concise argument 
Claude felt that he could no longer con
tinue tbe argument and l»y claim to 
being a logical being: He yielded up 
the dollars numbering four hundred, 
and whs very generously allowed to re
tain $76 dollars, which he happened to 
have over and above that amount.

After this little incident which left 
Claude and Frankie poorer but much 
wiser (for they bad had experience), 
all of the parties journeyed Homewards 
and stopped at times at the same places 
overnight. Where the couple now are 
is not known, but it is believed that 
Staton at least has gone on to San 
Ftanciacol

- Mrs. Staton, as has been stated, re
turned here after having seen her hus
band and Nome, and on her arrival 
here finds herself confronted with news

F. L. Gwillim.
The committee met last evening and 

appointed the following subcommittees 
at once take hold of the campaign 
wprk.

Finance committee—Dr. Thompson, 
Dr. Duncan, Dan McGillivray, and 
Michael Thibert. 1 „

Committee on public meetings—Jeffer- 
son Davidson, C, M. Woodworth and- 
John F. Sugrue.

Organization committee—Dr. Thomp
son, A. D. Williams, Michael Thibert 
and Dan McGillivray.

Printing committee—Dr. Thompson, 
A- D. Williams, Michael Thibert and 
Daniel McGillivray.

The assistant secretary was appointed 
secretary of all committees. The treas
ury was reported in flourishing condi
tion, and it was-at once decided to open 
campaign committee rooms. Tbe five 
rooms oyer McCandless’ store have al
ready been secured and will be opened 
today. The entrance to these rooms is 
between Ryan & Clark’s and McCand- 
less’ stores on First avenue.

It was decided to arrange for a series 
of public meetings throughout the ter
ritory, a list ut which will be announced

Starnes, Thompson 
Messrs. A. F. Nicbol, R. Cowan aim
Dufferin I’attullo.
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Tkree yeaas soon as completed.

Tbe committee rooms of tbe Yukon 
party will be open to all friends of Sfr. 
Alex J. Prudhomme and Arthur Wilson 

"The Indian ia by no means an ex-1 from tonight until the close of tbe 
tinct portion oicivilization,” explained paign. 
an Indian bureau official to a Washington 
Star reporter, “as. the coming census
will very clearly demonstrate. Indeed. Seyera| days ■ | ljmple ^ of 

instead of running out, the, last ten I nature in the person of an Indian who 
years wjll show that he has got almost exulta in tbe suggestive name ot Jim- 
as good a hold on life aa the most fav- mie Buckskin managed td cultivate a

°-» « °» "«r
ting his passing,away will have to be pajnt 8tore be bad traded. WÊ
stored for some years The Indian of convince Mr. Buckskin that the matter 
late years has been generally engaged wa* not. a joke be was remanded to jail

'V't°8hi' 7" «îilivîf'S
not much improved |çqrally from what the bodze. That time came this morn- 
he was, but he has not'fallen behind to ing when the name of D. Wenzel le. a 
any noticeable extent "~It is a case of bartender at the old Aurora, was given.
»= ■”£"! Pw “till ^ ,™ibïï:’ÏX"2
eventually tbe Indian will have to go, |an ind)an. 
be is not gathering up his traps and , I,
**>•<« ■:*, a,»" - 7 væ&'s
regard tbe Indian as a scattered race, having discharged a revolver in the 
existing in small camps lg jthe far West, Hoi born Cafe Saturday evening.; A 
will be considerably informed when I number ot witnesses testified to having

ord oi 260.000 Indians in the western fi()0Ile-s hand. The defendant was held
up tbe river that soow building has states. There are many kinds there, over for trial before the territorial conlt.

Indians Not Dying Out. -I
camk v

, » which

ed the meeting and all of those p«* «Ukriral 
adjourned, upon invitation of that.] hopt 
Grant, to a farewell social tende*’png 

the Rev. Mr. Wright.

ing.
POLICE COURT NEWS. A vote of thanks to tbe chair mat.

;
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Nome Mining Notes.
In order to L.S). Burrell has returned from

river, Mr. Burrell says that tb*L|ut the 
surf of the past tew days has sw ^ b, I „an 
interfered with beach mining «**d _ 

played havoc with dredgers 
machinery, one dredger being 
ashore by tbe waves. Good |W 
being found - in some places ^ 
beach. Hungry and Oregon elem
Cripple river district, are sbowi*8^ 

better each day. ,
There ts now plenty of water” 

vil apd other creeks in the view 
Nome, and sluicing is beiug l 

.with a vim. On No. 3 above <»
whose express business it was to find there is more water than can 
Mrs. Claude Staton, .nee Miss May —Nome News. —__

,
theand Scotch

which she adfffits to be very pleasant, if 
true, and on this point has little doubt. 
-She finds that she came into a very com
fortable fortune some time since, but 
only received news of ft upon her re
turn a few days ago. _

It appears that .within two or-three 
day» after her departure down stream a 
man from Texas arrived in Dawson

m u
the i‘ - For Late Traffic.

Within the past ten days there bas 
been but little fall in the water ot the 
Yukon river and boatmen assert that 
the river is uow higher than at thia 
time laat year With the belief, how
ever, that the river wtil be too low tor 
the navigation of steamers toward the 
close of navigation, reports came from

the
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parity and the joy of heaven.”—Vie- 
tort» Times.

IN OTHER LANDS.

Wine form 48 percent of Spain’s gen 
erai exports.

Spain is email ter than Texas by about 
75,000 square miles.

Nearly all the streets of Berlin are 
paved'with asphalt of the best quality.

Switgerland took in last year 888,842 
francs in fares on its Alpine stage lines.

Of all English cities Liverpool had 
the highest death rate last ypar (26.8). 
and Croydon the lowest (13.6).

Paper made from seaweed is a grow
ing industry in France. It is so trans
parent that it baa been used in place of 
g'aja. - .

There are said to be in London alone 
8000 children who are feeble-minded, 
as distinguished from idiots and im
beciles.

-lr-

Special Va
Vglue of Consulships.

"Young roan,” said a noted Illinois 
congressman in the house 
at the capital, “when you get a chance 
to be a consul for the United States se
lect a smoky city, one where there are 
many factory chimneys. Do not try for 
the fashionable capitals. Leave them 
for the ambassadors. Go where the ait

esumabiy |i§

be traveled b, Je »*k*8
a Very Pretty Speech About

Canada \
ltb ber Wl8|0 
,e heit of cot 
nw°od, Teu,
’> mo.ooo, tk rtgh Does Not in Any Way Savor 
nqje. Now sk, j politics—Wants Dominion to 
confirmation $ Remaln Unchanged.

We are offering great values on all our
4

Summer and Fall Suits, Trousers, Ha
FURNISHINGS, ETC,is murky, for there business is lively, 

and many a consignment is sent to the 
United States. This means fees, and 
fees mean a good iucome for the con
sul.”

In the coarse of his chat the congress
man made the general statement that 
consuls who are making the most money 
from fees are the quietest, most un as 
suming, uticunmplaining employes : of 
the government. * ' They do not set up 
claims for a salary instead of fees,” be 
said.

s;l
WE MUST HAVE ROOM !
.................. ........ "»'■<

We are now expecting large consignment» of goods for Fall and , 
Whiter, and we will offer special Inducements to purchaeers on all 
our light weight goods;

d ProPer ph, 
rational novel 
eroine trim* 
be villian di.

From Wednesday’s Daily. 
ïbeie „re said to Be many men in the

Engli»h speaking world today who 
my clever and amusing things, but 

tbe departure of Bright and Glad- 
orators in the prose sense of the 

seldom heard. Canadians

:rs.
n fiction.”

Hershberg
* ...........................

nis Club.
Wednesday, ti* ^ are 
:30 P- m. at the l— bad few opportunities of bearing 
ies of those ÿ. ïmfrntj Jennings Bryan and therefore 

utile uf his style, but from

The Austrian government serum fac
tory m Vienna for tbe treatment of diph
theria disposed of 30,434 bottles of

(tone
' »

Oh, no; bat like the wise boy
where the raspberries are thick they let .. ,
ttie worId forget, so far a. possible, that U#t yMr"

It is reported in Berlin that Emperor 
William has contributed tbe sum of 20,- 
000 marks as prlaea for English and 
German sailing yachts at next year's

THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS,
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCK

1 °f a lawn ten.
bllowing ladia 
:d : Mesdatm,; 
*, MeLton^ 
mes, Dr. A. q

„ know
ublished reports of bis speeches, they are on earth. Let a consular office

lbow that he b<« the facnlty of be changed from the fees to the ssalary
Lonresssing great truths into sen- system, and it at once becomes alluring 

may surely be set down as to a voracious lot of aspirants. Some 
E. Thornpipe skof tbe greatest speakers of his day. one finds out peihaps that tbe political Kiel week.
is, ft G. {fa Lg,d Dufferin wae a highly gifted man support of this particular consul is The greatest pilgrimages to tbe Holy
G. Berry, p, g olD., ways, and some of his finest weak, and then influence is used, and Land are undertaken by the Russians,
eff Davison, S ‘ tbcr were delivered in Canada. He soon there is a change. It lias been calculated that between
• Kelly, Wœ, L^“u<,er difficulties; too, for it is "One of the most profitable consul- 30,000 and 40;000 Russians visit Pales-
• Tinnie, M*. ^ permited to a governor general at ships is that of Liverpool. The salary tine every year.
W. M, McKar „! times to cut loose and give utterance is 16000, bat the fees bring the emoln- 
id to tbe chair, to all the thoughts of his heart. In meats up to several times that amount,

asked to ict m spite of the circumscribed area to and a generation ago the income of tbe
ias proposed^ *bicb he was confined, however, this consul at Liverpool was $50,000 a year, agricultural establishments st Ekson,
by Mr. Mel» mat Irishman fascinated tbe people of This has been reduced by abolishing Jaffa and (/ah lee.
imously that s ^iscountry by tbe charm of his poetic fees.’’—Pittsburg Dispatch, 
d be formed « ptwance* as few men are ever likely to 
persons present <io again, even the little country weekly

:nd tbe meetiag paper» ol his day finding it necessa.y
tber member, to toprint reports of his speeches on ac

count of tbe eagerness of the farmers to 
read what be had to say. At the time 
of tbe queen’s jubilee tbe British press 
ia reporting tbe speeches of the premier 
of Canada seemed to be unanimously of 
the opinion that the most gifted son of 
tbe empire was a colonial. More recent 
y more stirring events have rot 
wkened that opinion, as we find in 

London Times of March 15th of tbe 
The re-

FRONT STREET
■

g -
mm

-x. —
t.;<‘He’ll get through all right. 

He bought his outfit atThe Hebrews are now in posseaaion of 
about 60 square miles of Palestine, or 
one per cent of tbe country, and have

.C?LC-

RY AN’S 

Hay and Feed

• ••. î 1
a Origin of Titles.

Lieutenant is French lor place-holder. 
He serves nr~p!ace of another, taking 
tbe place of bis superior when occasion 
demands.

Colonel is from tbe medieval Latin 
coronet la, a diminutive of column#, a 
column A colonel was an officer who 
marched at the head of the column.

Until recently sergeant was held to be 
from the Ferai an earjank, a subordinate 
officer, thus being the only one of our 
military titles not traceable to a Latin 
source.

Tbe lowest and the highest of the 
officers of a company bear titles derived 
from tbe same word. Captains and cor
porals are, therefore, head men. The 
word from which captain ia immedi
ately derived is the medieval Latin cap- 
itaneus, a head man. German haupt- 
msn and Polish hetman carry the same 
idea.

A major was once a captain major, or 
superior captain, juat as now tbe highest 
noncommissioned officer is e? sergeant 
major. The captain was long ago 
dropped from the compgnnd title and 
the major alone retained. A general 
was one whose command was over tbe 
army in general. From general Officer 
tbe title came to be simplv general.

Most of thc_nevy titles that differ 
from army titles explain themselves. 
Ensign is an old title obsolete in tbe 
land forces, but still preserved in the 
navy. Admiral cornea to ua from the 
Spanish, who borrowed it from tbe 
ArSbic smiralbarih, commander at eea. 
Commodore ia a corruption of tbe Span
ish and Portuguese commendador, a 
knight, a commander, ao our two high
est naval titles come ftom the despised 
Iberian peninsula. •

- Won’t Trust the Banks.
The- stocking bank, tbe favorite hid

ing place of a past generation, has now 
become almost obsolete, except with a 
very few old-fashioned people in quiet, 
out-of-the-way villages.

Perhaps the most popular hiding 
place, especially for paper money, is 
the big family Bible. It is,quite a cus
tomary tbing in out-of-tbe-way country 
bouses to thus secure any valuable pa
pers in tbe possession of the family.

Tea caddies and anger bowls make ex
cellent temporary safes, and the pocket 
of an old dress banging in - an uncon
cealed way in a wardrobe is Regarded 
by many women as one of the safest 
places imaginable for spare rings, 
broches and bracelets.

A lady once confided to the writer 
that if she bad occasion to leave her 
bouse she invariably placed her jewelry 
in her old shoes, which were placed 
alongside the new ones. Quite a lot of 
valuables can be forced down iuto tbe

r Front Street, Opp. S-Y. T, Co. Dock

GOOD TIMES THIS WINTER.
lennan astsec-
d, that the club 
n Lawn Tennis 
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A. S. Levine Believes Prosperity Fol
lows Introduction of Machinery. \

' ■“We are going to see prosper
ous times this winter,” said A. S. 
Levine 
man.

500 TONS.
yesterday to a Nugget 

“I realized that in the ear-
ly part of the year and my de- We will receive about September In
ductions were based upon the re- 500 tone of Hay and Feed. Contracts 
suit of close observation. j t*.kreKn ,or future delivery.••You may have noted the <m-1 ,U>red ttnd lneurcd ,ree <>!
mense shipment into this country LANCASTER A CALDERMEAD WÊ
of machinery this fall. Thatj .
means the constant, employment 
of more men this winter than 
have ever been at work at any 
season. Each one of those mam
moth boilers will have to be fed | 
by human hands, and the quan- ! 
tity of labor necessary to keep | 
them running will aggregate an j; 
immense number. That is my h 
belief, and in the purchase of j! 
goods for the Star Clothing House j ;
1 have acted on that presumption. 1

”1 have now an immense stock | 
of goods of all descriptions stored i 
at my warehouse, and l will do a j 
thriving business this fall and 
winter. Of course, times are dif-1 
ferem than in theold dsys; prices ; 
count now.

■ ’The Star Clothing House will 
sell goods, and are now in fact 
selling staple articles at prices! 
astonishingly low. Oar policy is ;
to do a big business at a close I (ri> ,

££ ORR & TUKEYS
articles as moccassins, fur caps. ; CTA rr c~
gloves and felt shoes, than any : *1UJ”
other concern in Dawson.

■We are selling hand sewed| Tn flmnnti Pnelzc 
Iwajithread moccasins^ the finest ■ “ rOiKS
article to be had for money, for
$2. 50 a pair. We have the largest | °* eod *,l“ mwkd»y, tots, win

good* in town. In n™
fur caps WO are selling a good 1 o< siege* will be run, making lara WW4
serviceable warm cap for $3-50, j d*<ir ..........^
nearly one-third the price for- ■ 
mvrly obtained for tfie same ar- —. 
tide; and so on down the line, ^ 
with all our godda.g ■

” We are carry ing every l hiiig in 
the clothing line and can supply ; 
the miner with strong and warm : 
clothing or the roan around town \
With the swell apparel now in ( ANDERSON BROS.. Second Avei 
vogue in the large centers of the ;
East. For undierwear we have C *• finlH Cf o t* 
an assortment second to none in • VJvJlU Â7LC1I
the city, heavy woolens, merinos, c*rr- owew,
balbriggan, etc., all sizes and j Lssvm VekonDock.rUidng JWr 
weiizhts — inps to WHiuworM.
^s I said before,” continued i * We,ïï£.*^^ bo*1- , oari

Mr. I/evine, ’ ‘we are going to s<ie i»> e.« oukki» tU(wmsurM—,
prosiierous times this winter and , nmmt, pUU.
the Star Clothing House will du l-|££f||r nutuutm I s_
an igunenw business, as we have M'ÎJ*'* mm.
the goods and our prices are be Dswsen Wm»i« Light 4k.
low ,ompetition.’1 i ». o«Lt<'

. SSre. s.,

"
id three gentte-ep
r, auditor. Tn^sfMtDt year tbe following :
I ted as folldk Moite of tbe British system of imperial 

M mit, as applied to territory inhabited 
ind seconded bi I by white races of different origin,
I uuauimoeily; I never mote
ies, proposed by 1 by tbe Speech made by Sir WLfrid Lan- 
îcoinled b» Mr. I /«veeTaesdsy in the Dominion bouse 

I of commons. The speech would rank 
high in any assembly in the world as a

lajor Wood, jh>
was

WARS HOUSEMEN.strikingly illustrated than

m
W» Are Prepared to flake W 

ter Contracts forinimousty, noc- 
ircbas and?. R.
iretary-tressHU. eodel of noble eloquence, but it is not 
, J, T. tiéigoi; le language or act of the Canadian 
i ballot forlbi premier’s address which will make it 
and three g» live in tbe annals of tbe empire. The 

spirit which glows through it and tbe 
thoughts which underlie it are preg
nant with great issues tor England and 
onnkiud. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
French Roman Catholic premier of a 
•elf-governing federation, in which 
British Protestants are in the majority, 
bis ex

■GO in
toes without, giving the slightest evi
dence of tbe value therein.

A woman in Cleveland, whenever she 
had occasion to lèave her home at all 
would put her money and jewelry iu 
the coal scuttle, covering them up care
fully with several layers of coal. This 
might have proved a somewhat risky 
experiment in the winter months when 
tbe fire bad to fed, but their owner felt 
that no burglar would ever dream of 
looking in a coal «Cuttle for valuables.

One old lady recently took her first 
railroad ride from a central New York 
town to New York city, so that she 
might draw her savings from tbe bank 
there and place them in the country in
stitution at borne. Her money bad been 
there through tbe panic of ’73 and ’93, 
but she thought it safer, while tbe war 
with Spain was on, to take it out add 
place it nearer ber. She would not 
trust any one but herself to come on 
and draw the few hundreds.

An elderly spinster who resides iu 
one of tbe many ancient bouses to be 
found in Boston had a set of, stationary 
drawers topped by cupboards specially 
built into a huge closet in one of tbe 

The lower drawer, instead of

3ws : Meadtèn
ind Me Leu*' 
R. Cowan-Hi And ta Inaura your 

visa that rouirecls bo made early. Our 
COAL I» »tvla* Uietanteol eatlalaelioii, 
and wilt not ««at aa much as wood, bay. 
log tbe advantage ot being Ira» bulky ,

risks; no ereeaoie to deal*» stovepipe, 
»ml u.e lire risk you take In having dr.
leellve flpns emuwd by the 
greet. Unit end

Donald and w 
lau that then- 
quested to dflh 
rules and su toil 
eting. Carried, 
lerbert and let 
lat the sum of F 
gentlemen mete 
fray current* 
stion of eotiM* 
i be left for Ik 
imittee. 0*4 

Messrs. Ritd* 
aimed to mole
Andrew's church
lible, for perm* 
court at ptoteol

Hlwil
pressed^more faithfully ahd 

more troiy than any statesman who has
«petal yet the temper of tbe new im
perial patriotism fostered into self-con- 
«cionness by tbe war. ’ ’

The premier has been making a tour 
4the maritime provinces with Lady 
korier, and everywhere they have been 
•eived with the greatest enthusiasm. 
8a Wilfrid’s addresses to the people. 
h«e been of the piost unbiased and 
Boa-controversial character, notwith- 
Wing that we are said to be on the 
tw of a general election, yet some of 
Iht Conservative papers are not aatis- 
Ma* they profess to see in utter- 

like tbe appended evidence of 
eme deep, dangerous game ; * ■

Thank Providence that we live in a 
•totry of absolute freedom and liberty, 

-teds#if*** **w*ye bear in mind our duties, 
u 1 'lC D“ duty is always inherent in right.
t0 tn*t. of *8tbera bad to labor to secure these 

tbe cause ^ ^ ^ fBUfl| our pan

i Tears ago, .when visiting Eng- 
*t the queen’s jubilee, I had the 

*i*ilege of visiting one of those mar- 
architecture which the 

of genius, guided by an unerring 
a harmonious whole,

“?• 1

N.A.T.&T.CO.
-- ' "

m—

Same old price, 25 cent», for drink, 
at tbe Regina. Dally Way

Rosenthal & Field are selling case 
whiskies at wholesale. The Annex. stilli

-..... - -•>«Brussel I’» squares at Oak Hall, opp.. 
S.-Y. T. Co. dock. McCandlewe Bros.

Pa bat beer and imported cigars at 
wholesale. RosentbalSc Field,tbe Annex.

Try Cascade f sundry for bigb-claa» 
work at reduced prices.

treasurer be 
om the Rev.
fit kindly kotk-

lerbert and sec- 
aid that the \> y;I KCJOHTINB TO THE

Steam* Lightning 
tomorrow from the Yukon

■mrooms.
resting directly on tbe floor, ran on 
grooves about two inches above it. This 
lower drawer she would pull out and 
place large sums of money and all her 
jewel cases in the space left below, and 
then replace the drawer which she kept 
filled with linen.

leaves „ at 10 a. m.

towWall Paper...
I Paper Hanging

k.
is to
terprise in i®tr0" Three 
in building * 

t far north. CW*

- ■srjF-’ss,.;
i\ey ^ «cuius, gamed oy an unerring
lion o Wb, bsd made a harmonious whole,

* *bich granite, marble, oak and 
•uaterials were . blended. This

!Quick Action 
By Phone &

m
1

Steam* Lightning leaves at 10 a. m. 
tomorrow from tbe Yukon dock. Use the Phone and Ont an 

Immediate Answer. Yon 
Can AHord It New.

tbe chair contl* ey,tt 
of those pr«f «hdrâi 

vitation of» tbst I h 
octal tender* long

sail for 
She is

Tbe Clifford S if ton will 
Whitehorse tomorrow noon, 
a finely appointed boat and her service 
is excellent Paitics intending making 
the trip oat can be assured of a success
ful and comfortable voyage.

Stetson hats, latest stoles.

Gins- aud brandies toy the bottle or 
case at Northern Annex. ”____ ' '1

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

is the image of tbe nation 
op* to see Canada become. Aa 

__** I live, as long as I have tbe 
to labor in the service of my 

?*8tr7> I shall repel the idea of ebeng- 
pt»«J ** the n*ture ot its different elements, 

higt **nt t6e marble to remain the marble ; 
ise* Jaat *e granite to remain the gran- 
d H w*°t the oak to remain tbe oak ;

the sturdy Scotchman to remain 
• Scotchman ; I want the brawny Eng- 

vemain the Englishman; I 
** 'be warm hearted Irishman to re- 

lhe Irishman ; I want to take all 
■«elements and build a nation that 
( * fo"®ost amonget the.great 
* ihs world; and you Acadian s, I 

ton to be represented in that na- 
ttth^°Ur anct8tors were sa id tq jre - 
sow* ,m*ge o{ heaven, so your lives 

«■«fleet in that united nation the

Rate, to HubacrlberMSeper Month. Rates to 
Ron-Subscriber!: teHDel Oulch *1 00 per 
»«*e; Forks, fl 30; Dome. «2 00; Domloloa. ». 
One Half rate to Subscriber». gg|»

'Ontoc^epbo^KxcbmuteNextto
Donald B. Olson General manager

Oak Hall.g Notes.
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re places 
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of water 0»,^ 
n tbe vicu 
is being I 

3 above 0® 
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.

J^eamcy A Kearmy
and of” :■£§Short orders served right The Hot

born. _______ __________
. Fine tweed tailor-made Suits. Mc- 

Candlesa Bros., opp. S.-Y. T dock.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pie 
ne* Dh-ug Store.

Tbe Hoi born Cafe for deilcapiea.

A new department at the Northern 
Annex. Liquors at wholesale

n to AURORA DOCK. D0N0VÂTC

A HkiT CLU! NOUS

HOTEL
Freighting and Teaming

FUU. UNE CHOICE BRANDS
4 tioodi aîltvered sttbe Forks. Eldorado 

and Upper Bonanzs creek!.
Rates Reasonable...
Satisfaction Ouaranted

uoooa HaaoLXO WITH caac
*kL oaecae eivza ewener •ttxhtiob

pow-
Wines, Liquors & Cigars AT MODKRATCLadies, see tbe brosse Is squares that 

have arrived for Brimstone & Stewaft■

cl 2 CHISHOLM'S SALOON. THIRD AVENUE AND 
maw» * tow' Steamer Lightning leaves at 10 a. m- 

tumorrow from the Yukon dock.WM
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High * Grade Goods.tiBRIEF rtENTION,"Business le good and the outlook for 
Its continuing good Is yet* flattering. 
T^e çtnge of the water Is most ■Satisfac
tory apt beats out the aaacrtiW'SSBfc 
by toe'after the opening of navigation 
and when the river ^continued tow long 
after the usual time of rising, that we 
would have a good river this (all. The 
river now is in ranch better condition 
than at this time last year and we are 
taking every advantage of it.

11 We are rushing out ten steamers to 
their full capacity, and if navigation 
would remain open until Cbristmsia 
there would still be sufficient business 
for out fleet. Then if the closed season 
was only of ten days duration we would 
have all the business we ccutd handle 
from its very start.

MMI. L. Pond and wife, of Dominion, are ^ 
in from Gold Bottom. - : -..... |

The Dawson Athletic Association, 
promises to be abort liyedi

Wm. Dougherty, of 34 above, Bo
nanza, is roistered at the Regina.

Joe Drew is down from Bonanza amt 
was busy last night and this mornings 
shaking bands with bis numerous 
friends. / .

J. F. Hopkins and wife, of Gold Bot
tom are in town for a day or two and 
are among the guests registered at the 

___•...____ ; .; . .
The dust reported as commercial dust, 

assayed and run into bars by the A. E.
Co *a essayer yesterday was picked dust, J 
not commercial.

James F. McDonald,of the McDonald , 
hotel has received a letter from Bell & (
Son. of Council Bluffs, Iowa, inquiring 1 
for an information that will lead to I 
the present whereabouts of Alexander < 1 
Campbell last heard of in this country < I 
in March last.

Mrs. Calderhead, the wife of R. W. 
Calderhead, and Miss Comer are to f ' 
leave Dawson today for a winter’s vaca
tion on the outside. Air. Calderhead 
will go outside as soon as his business 
will allow bis departure.

Mrs. Calderhead will spend the win
ter in Victoria. Miss Comer will 
turn to bet borne in 4he northern part 
of British Columbia. Both ladies are 
well know in Dawson social circles and 
will be greatly missed by their many 
friends in the social events of the com 
ing winter. "*77 :

jpiMMag." We are now prepared to fltt ord 
any quantity for merchandise of this

;<§•
ens

mmmmm............ ..... . r mmm w*

shipment, our boats having arrived 
immense consignments of S-Y. "T, Co, s goods.

...The SKtnes Outfitted or the Jamtly j

Endeavor to Make Another Trip 
This Year, i.

VOL

S-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue! HGreat Activity on the Upper Rlver-
. Monarch to Become a

LATEST ARRIVALS
: dotlr6«P

- Mailermm*
I 8tet«oi

. (From Wednesday’s Dally.)
The steamer P. B. Weare, D. C. 
seÿ, master, F. Grace, purser, 18 days 
Mm St. Michael,arrived in port yester- 
y. She brought 200 tons of freight, 

Capt. Basey reports

:
NEW WIT DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR

Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits and Separate Skirts, (I
Underskirts in Silk Moreen or Satin, 
muslin Undefy ear and Wrappers,

"Freight is being rushed through 
from Sxsgwa.v to Whitehorse by train
loads every day and yet the Skagway 
wharves are never Cleared, every Incom
ing steamer from all lower ports being 
fully laden. In fact, notwithstanding 
the big fleet of steamers plying be
tween Skagway and the lower country, 
nearly every one of them are compelled 
to leave freight behind when they saîî 
for the north. There has been no 
xatiou in our volume of business this 

and I see -now that there will

tint no passengers, 
the steamer Robert Kerr with 300 tons 
of refrigerated meats on the way np the 
river. She was to sail from tit.Michael 
soon after the departure of the Weare.

ad I.avelle

Kid sod 1 
lined i 
Bnct

' Mitts,i# A.E.CO. American Made, New Slyly

The steamers Monarch 
Yqeeg are on the way np anil are re
ported to have Tally 100 passengers 
each, returning from Nome. The Weare 
passed the Bella above Circle City and 
the Robert Campbell near Charley 
——*- Capt. Basev will return to St.

with his boat as quickly as 
possible and bring her back with an
other load if the river does not freeze 
up before he can land again in Dawson.

Steamer Leon, 38 days from St. 
Michael, with no passengers reported, 
arrived this morning. She brought two 

up river, one of which was left 
with U. S. stores. Her freight, 

barge, is estimated at over 1700

HOLME, MILLER & CO.,i
7::IlgvvVR; CCS-

Boilers, Engines, Hoists, Pumps, Ejector*, 
Pulsometers, Stoves and Ranges.

Robtx
to-*»

I,"*™ *VEN„,

season-
be pone. The only thing that will cut 
us off will be the closing of navigation NEW STOCK.TIN SHOP. fawhich is bound to come. "

Of a General Cnaracter.
The strength of two horses equals that 

of 15 men.
-It is estimated that all the gold 

mined in California since 1848 could 
he pat into a room twelve yards long, 
six wide and five and two-thirds high.

It is said that a striking outline of 
the features of George Washington has 
appeared in a knotty protuberance of a 
tree in Portland, Me. It is not a 
cherry tree.

Joseph H. Durkee, who was lost on

fortable boat for Whitehorse. The 
Clifford Sifton sails at noon tomorrow.

Steamer Lightning leaves at 'Hi a. 
tomorrow, from Yukon dock,

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Make your journey out one of pleas- 
Excellent accomodation for passen

gers on the Clifford Sifton. She sails 
it noon tomorrow. ‘ ___ - - .

Fine old" Scotch at wholesale. The 
best quality. Northern Annex.

They’re ail Athletic.
Jack Campbell,Tom Chisholm,Trainer 

Sweeney and others less known in the 
athletic world are all* hard at work 
training for a Sandow exhibition to be 
given sometime daring the winter or 
early in the spring, the date not having 
been definitely settled yet. The princi
pal part of the training consists in 
looking at a large stone with an iron 
ring -ffxed in it for a handle, and in 
eating beefsteak. They aslo relate their 
athletic experiences to each other, and 
hope by the time the day of the exhibi
tion arrives to be able to lift it.

The stone weighs 112 pounds.

"v Co

barges 
Eagle

—
The Zealandian arrived this morning 

with 18 tasks of mail, 60 tons of freight 
and the following passengers : Chan. 

fH R. Long, W. L. Harris, T. C. Bell,- 
Miss Doara Dean, Capt. Ritchie, tout* 
Merritt, fbos. Graham, Wm. Simmer- 
vilie, Thos. Keenan, Francis Duffy, 
Joe. McNamee, Chaa. Houk, Peter Far
rell. Edwin Wilkinson.

The steamer Lightning is again in 
port. She brought down river 83 head 
of cattle, several tons of assorted freight 
and severen passengers. She sails to
morrow morning at 10 o’clock. The 
Lightning is a spacious, swift and safe 

I boat and is officered by competent navi
gators. Following is the passenger list 
coming down : Miss M. Ttaebo, C. W. 
Thebo. T. L. West, R. S. Went, F. Mc
Quillan, A. R. Thomas and J. Wallace.

It ia reported that the steamer Clara 
was sold yesterday to Capt. Miller, also 
the barge Monarch. ' The machinery 
will be transferred from the Clara to

dllF

e
lined by A. S. Levine. TI7ure.
am surprised,” said A. 5 
e to a Nugget man, “at the

"I
Levine to a Nugget man, “at the 
deep interest taken by the work
ing men in the coming eieetioa,
L, myself, being an American, do 
not, of course, take an active» 
terest in the campaign, bit I re-

tbit can
come to this district îLthefsjg 
men are elected to office,

"I think,” added Mr. Ledit;
"that the citizens’ committèabbi 
taken a step in the right directi 
when they nominated a man 
the creeks and another from* 
town. I notice that the Nugjf 
advocated that action in its eâ 
torial columns.

"These men, I understand, aff 
pledged, if elected, to adhere to 
the principles laid dowà in the 
citizens’ committee plaitforit.
That means, among other things, 
that they will advocate the open
ing of crown claims for reloo 
tioir—Should the Yukon Couai 
make that suggestion officially to 
the Dominion government then 
can be no doubt but that it wotii 
have great weight with ttolj 

Bujidin*. ministration.
"My reason for taking the h 

terest I do in the coming electie 
is, I must admit, a selfish one. 
fQT I know my trade would h 
largely increased should the re
forms outlined by the citisw' 
committee ensue. My busa# 
is largely with the miner, anil 
reforms which will better IF 
condition and make mining W* 
profitable is of the greaWHF 
terest to me.

"I notice an inçreased demiw 
for goods at the Star ClothW 
House, the character of which 
suggests the possibility that the 
purchaser is going on a pros
pecting tour. That is what the 
country needs—prospectors; tbej 

“d are the, backbone of all udW# 
communities.

"In the past 20 years I oR 
lived among the miners of W | 
west, and I have noticed tost 
where mining laws were just a» 
equable the prosperity of t» 
country was in the same prop* » 
tion.”

Mr. Levine, at this point, m ç 
called to check an immense W 
of merchandise which a h-i 
truck had brought to the be 
Clothing Store.

iSteamer Lightning leaves at 10 a. m. 
the La Bourgogne, left a will by which tomorrow from the Yukon dock, 
the New York Metropolitan museum of 
art comes into p issession of a collection 
of coins valued at $35,000.

Table de hole dinners. The Holboru. alize the great
FOR RENT

No.•CIOR SALE-Fractlrtnal hillside adjoining 
r IS 1. 1. below lower discovery Dominion: 
good psv on adjoining claims: price 11000. 
Address H., Nugget office. p1215

A widow who remarries does not wear 
The tramp steamer Monarch, Capt. ■ white wedding gown,and never a veil,

Green artived at 2:30 this afternoon while bridesmaids are, of course, de- 
18 days from St. Michael. She brought nied- Otherwise your second marriage 
125 passengers, over 100 of whom are “ea, ceremonious as you desire,
direct from Nome, the others having *The greatest fruit growing state is 
been picked up along the river, being Missouri. The value of its fruit crop
return,"«g prospectors"trom the T.n.na exceed. that of California by *2.500 ON. FHV8ICIAN8.

Kovukuk • The aPPle croP a,ODe 18 valued at ÇU,- t^r. j. w.GOOD, Physioian and Surgeon ; spec
* * 000 000 while the entire fruit croo is ial attention given to diseases of the eyenndAlthough the Monarçh’s passengers VUU.WU, wniie me enure iron crop î l RoomeU and 15- Chisholm’s Aurora, 2nd

had not come ashore at the time the worth about $19.500,000 « To if™ raeUoné"^ ‘° 1,j ‘ m“ 3 6 *tnd 7
...t » p,~. to -.0- * «'“»« «'.»= lb. bod. ot

go examination at tne hands of the tarlaa arter, o oast , an. e DRRITr 4 McKay—AdToeatea, Sotieitora,
health Officer it was learned by long wh# cleaning out an old well when the Notaries, etc.; Com mi «done™ for Or»i«rio health officer, it was learned oj long “ in on him covering ««"> Brltirh Columbia. Aurora No. 2 building,
distance, conversation and from the quicKsann caxea in on aim covering Frontgt Dawaon . - - - -
many familiar face, on the upper deck him np to his neck. He lived 58 

of the steamer nearly all the passengers hoars. As it was found impossible to 
from Nome were former residents of «“°"* bis body, the well was filled 
Dawson. Among many others noticed and ibn® became his grave, 
were Frank J. Golden, Actor Eddie In 1897, ”h„e America’s gold /pro- ^
Dolan and Mrs. Walter McNabb. ductlon exceeded $40,000.000. the out- gUECKKR AND Da JOURNKL,

Golden is.antbority tor the statement Put °f preqioiia stones reached only the I offiom-Senond street,"lit the Joslih 
that people are leaving Nome as fast mode« figure o, $130 075. The /prmci- I Resldence-Th.rdsvenue.opp. Métropole hotel

possinle; that the town from a bu.i- P®' tbi» tolaJ w”e : Turquoise, 0(JRT McDQp0AL s SMITH—Bsrrls.
ness standnoint is verr duil end that 90 $55,000; sapphire, $25,000; quartz crys- o ter, TOuPitors, conveyaiu-ers, etc Offices ness standpoint is very uuu.anu «.» tourmaline $9o»5 • eold Dawson and Otlavre. Rooms lxnfl 2, Cht^

tal. f , lourmajine, evu-o , gom i BIOCiu Dawson, Special attention given
quartz, $5000. to parliamentary work. N. A Beleourt, Q. C ,
^ M. P., Frank J. McDougal, John P. Smith.

Over- loo Nomads Arrive.

LOST AND FOUND
T OST-A red bird dog. named Sport, suitable 
“ reward for rett-.rn of same to Tom Chisholm.

k
w

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

V
S

A LEX HOWDBN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo- 
cate, etc. Criminal & Mining Law, Room 

21 A. C. Co’s office Bloe.kv

XTOEL & McKINNON, Advocates, Second si., 
^ near Bank of B N A.

the barge immediately abd the latter 
will ‘*e put on the up-river run as a 
freighter It is hoped that one trip can 
he made on the boat this season before 
the close of navigation.

The following boats are expected from 
down river this season by the different 
big companies : S-Y. T. Co., Rock 
island ; N. A. T. & T. Co., Barr, 
Hamilton and Power ; A. E. Co., Camp
bell" with barge of the S-Y. T. Co. ; A. 
C. Co., the Bella, Louise and Susie.

The following was received by wire : 
The steamer Nora passed Big Salmon 

coming down. at 5 this morning. She 
was followed by the Bonanra King's! 
7:80 this morning. /'

The steamer Bailey passed Hoota- 
iinqua going up this morning at 6 
o’clock. --

The Canadian left Whitehorse at 11 
Ovclock last night. She baa a powerful 

; search light and runs all night.
Steamers Sybil. Light and Victorian 

passed Selkirk this morning going up. 
tW former at 4 o'clock and the others 
at 9.

J. E.
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FERNAND DEJOURNKLA\

SLUIC
•x

nper cent of all who invesiadTjBAHey in 
business ventures size- losing heavjlv.
When be left Nome on the 23d of Au- A quick tiip. a safe trip, a pleasant I ivaDK & AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries,etc. 
gust there was considesWMe genewb ttip. The Clifford Sifton- sails fo*,L”~ O,®*»- A- °- °®ce Building, 
sickness, but no epidemics or contag- Whitehorse Tbnrsday noon.

5-i

-pATTULLO & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries 
* Conveyancers <tc. Offices, First Ave.ions.

Although much crowded,the Monarch 
dad a pleasant trip up the river. She 
brought no freight. This is her first 
trip to Dewson sinee tbe surmaer of ’98,

Steamer Lightning leaves at 10 a. m. 
tomorrow from Yukon dock.' TABOR A HOLME—Barristers and Solicitors; 

* Advocates; Notaries Public ; Conveyancers 
Telephone No. 48. Offlees, Rooms 1, 2, S, Or- 
pheum Building. -—

F
A Flourishing Enterprise.

- McLennan, McPeely & Co. bave nom«LNrî- —AGKL, Q- C ^ Barr I b u- r -N o tar y, e to., 
dated their two-story store building on store. First avenue
Piret avenue and it is a credit not only ——-------
to the enterprising firm which erected N B WARDEN_ p_ L c.-'Assayer for Bank 
it btA to the city of Dawson aa well, J nf British North America. Uold dust melt- 
Tbe Cost of the building was $10,000. ed and assayed. Assays made of quarts and 
All of the lower floor is occupied by the | »lack sand. Analyses of ores and coat, 
firm with an immense stock of crock-1 dominion land surveyors. /| 
ery, hardware stoves, pipe fittings, tin- ^0R«K
ware, etc. Od the mezzo floor in tbe I ^ Hurveyor, cor. Fourth street south a in) Fifth 
rear the finest assortment of saddlers’ | avenue.
goods in the city is obtainable. rp D. green, B. 8c., Dominion Land Surveyor.

At the rear of the building a tmsbop| McLennan, McFcely A t o’s Block, Dawson, 
la located which employe ten men.
Tbe full torce is now at work manufac
turing tbe beating appliances for the 
new postoffice. The upper floor oi the 
main building is used for office pur 
poses, all tbe rooms being occupied by 
; en ants at present. The building is H A CHIIMHI CD 
heated by a furnace on the lower floor, If, /\, Mis III , I > l\
from which ia piped to beet tbe rooms _ 
above. A huge plate glass window in | 
one piece is now being 
trout of tbe store. Tbe building is I 
made fire proof on the outside by asoes- 
tea lining and corrugated iron. The 
size of the store is 25x75 feet. ----

The firm began operations in Dawson 
in ’98, Mr. McLennan coming np river 
on the Rock Island with a stock of 
goods valued at $12,000. Today the 
stock is valued at $180.000, and there 
baa been paid so far this season fori 
freight charges $80,000. It is expected 
by Mr. McLennan that $20,000 more will 
be field for freight before the season 
closes. At the firm’s warehouse on I “
Third street, there ate now stored 600 
tons ot merchandise. Another asset, 
and one which has proved a remunera
tive investment, js the Dawson City 
Water works. M-\ McLennan ia a large 
stockholder in that corporation and 
was one of the founders of the enter-1 
prise.

Clu:

A Scheme That Failed.
\V|th a market basket filled with 

pieces of bank and treasury notes an 
old woman, who said she lived In Cam
den, appeared at the subtreasury and 
stated that she wanted the bits of mon
ey redeemed, says the Philadelphia 
Record. It required only a hasty ex
amination for the officials to determine 
that the pieces of notes were all from 
the edges and corners of bills of va-, 
rlous denominations.

The woman was asked how she be
came possessed of the pieces, which 
Information she failed to give. Then 
she was bluntly told that the govern
ment would allow her nothing for the 
remnants of money, because it wa# 
plainly evident that the pieces were 
all clipped from whole notes. This the 
woman denied, yet she'was obliged to 
go away without receiving passable 
cash for her offering.

The officials found that though there 
were corners ana edges from $20, $10, 
$6. $2 and $1 notes, there was not a 
piece of a center In the entire collec
tion, so that It would be Impossible 
to make even one bill by pasting pieces 
together. There were enough bits, 
however, to equal a hundred notes In 
size. Judging from the paper and 
style of notes. It had required about 20 
years to collect the pieces.

Special! Power of Attorney forms for 
•ale at the- Nugget office. -

Steamer Lightning leaves at 10 a. m.
et man dropped into their snug little tomorrow from Yukon dock.

The liquors are the best to be had, at
the Reginav-----.

Heavy underwear at Oak Hall.

Private dining rooms at The Holboru.

, „ , , , Special Power of Attorney forms tot
is the news'" Cspt. Ritchie answered : glje at tj,e Nugget office.

""

The Clifford Sifton got in at 2 p. m. 
today with a very heavy cargo of freight 
and a large passenger list. She sails 
tomorrow at noon.

If
DENTISTS.

T)R. HALLVARD LKB-Crown and bridge 
work. Gold, aluminum or rubber plates. 

All work guaranteed. Room T, Golden’» Ex
change Building.

- U>
Judge Crsig Crowded.

For some time the friends of Judge 
Craig have noticed that he was not look
ing well, and those who have been 
brought into daily contact with the 
court have known that he was over
worked and nearly ill in consequence.

Tbe uninitiated might think that 
when court is adjourned (or tbe day the 
duties oi the judge were at an end. 
On the contrary,the least portion of bis 
work only has been done, and in this 
case the midnight oil has been burned 
to such an extent that be èe worn ont, 
and this morning it was decide^ to post
pone tbe hearing of all criminal cases 
on the docket till the arrival of Judge

0
Bplaced at the Hardware, Bicycles, 

' Guns, Etc.
F Î ^

P

Just An ItemC* Standard sHipefiIN AN IMMENSE
i

GLASSi|mï-y WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 10th,
Tbe Emotional Society Drama

Ilf DOORS
»

'Dugas. -----......- .................. ............... .... -
What Transportation Hen Say. 

«.apt. Ritchie and Mr. Rosenheim, of 
ie Canadian Development Co., wtré 

" close to tbs stove when a Nug-

■#
S:V

tl-'f-l

: H

0 1!r>,

With California Redwood ft*? I ^

x Far Stores and Resideoc» à i

Reappearance of
liai; .1

MISS CORINNE B. GREY
office this morning where they appeared 
to be felicitating each other on the fact 

, that to them and their company the
World looks good.

. In answer to the usual répertoriai 
question : "How is business and wbat

-
It is doubtful if in any other city the 8ura^La^aTM!^wmKUy’ 

development of a commercial business, eluding the favorite comedian,
rnn . on legitimate lines, has assumed ________ _ „ __ ________
tht“”proportions outlined by the above' POST——
in such a short period of time.

Cw mMyI

k:The Standard’s FI rat Grand Masque Ball Thtira 
day, tbe lath-Three Cash Priaea.

■Curtain JUaes Promptly at 8:30 a. m.,
¥i

Ice is forming on the river. Cold, 
raw winds prevail. - Take a warm, com- ' I I
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